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Gary Burton Quartet's a Musical Co111rnunique 
In Jae Ii. \potluri> 
fru11u,·~ l~/11ur 
l he light' "ercd11nmed, the ~l\Ocro"d Wlh 
C'.tlmeJ. anJ the culmm.111on of .li1t1 \\<>rl'C,ter 
'"'s .it h;tnd this pa~t Saturda) n ght I hi> \\Us 
the headline a11r-,11::11on. After .1 le" word' lll 
thanl..' and n:cogn111on tor 1111' JC,tl\••I or-
gan11cr,,, '\)luntccr,, und supporter'>. C"ial') Bur-
ton anti ht'> hand entered from .. 1.1ge lclt and the 
m.1g1c l'lc~an I he hand rc:cr1vcd .1 trcmcndou' 
O\clUon liclorc sounding u note 
lmmcd1.11el1. the band dclH'd into mus1c-
m.lking with •cry,tal l ofl.· 11 dclic:-.:1te tune 
"ntten b} local •hero· Malo.ow 01one, the 
ruano pl.t~cr. I he 'ong wa' \\ell n.-ce1ved and 
put the crn\\d into an cxpcctillll and demanding 
lramc ot mmd. Silence: pcrmcau:d tht: audience 
as the band members cooll) manipulated their 
011. n talent and feeling to mold the m~ic into a 
purely emouonal ~tatemcnt . I h1• transferral of 
emouon w3'> key. 
I he blend ach1e\cd by thean~ts on the 1h1rd 
tune. a deep. dehcate ballad, culled · 1 Need You 
Herc· and written by 01one, was almost 
pcrfccuon. You could ..cn~c tenderness. an ur~ 
to 'Wa). and the: :.oothing cllect of the superb 
brushwork by the drummer. \\hich was capti-
'attng. Tht: next 1unc accentuated change of 
pJce: 11 was ii powerfully driving ~wing number. 
I hen a return 10 the: soil. a solo by 01one. That 
line arttsl was ablie, through sheer modal skill. 
to cause thi:. 11.ritc:r to envision a leaf noa1ing 
carelessly m the wind. coming ... passing •.. 
g\ltng I wus sut.ldcnl\ awakened hy a 11.11<1 
drum~ucks- anti malleh-atluller l utin iune, 
• 111:rru Jel ~ ucgo," written b) .Jim Odgrcn .• 1 
lormcr member of C1arl\ ~uanct who lormcd 
Out at Home. a band that performed Wc:dnc::.da) 
m@hl at Bc.-ckcr Junior College. Al last 1he 
drummer pcrlorrned a \Olo. exciung 1he crov.d 
to no end Notable work on the ndc9 mbal. b) 
the drummer. tillc.'d the Jlicce, which ended in a 
llourish. 
A her a ~hon intcrm1~s1on, the: band returned 
for l\\O ,wmg tunes. and then the highlight of 
the night. a solo by Gary Bun on ... Blame It On 
My Youth," a jau c:la\\ic by CXcar Levant. w~ 
the medium chosen to showca~ the m~ter of 
the\ ibraphonc. The trademark mallc1work wa:. 
finely displayed as Burton linked solid nffs 
through several octaves and keys. Burton had 
the crowd at his fingertips during this and the 
following selection. a duct with Ozone. The 
duet was a rolling piece wllh Crel>Cend~ and 
dccre!>cendocs abounding. and the players ex-
hibited qune n bit of skill in passing the 
harmon~ and melody lines back and forth. The 
piano rifrs were almost in the class1cal vein. A 
happ) tune completed the planned portion of 
the concert The drummer and the band were 
qu11e liberal, fluid to the point which is possible 
when all are fluent m a common language. 
An encore followed. Burton chose a rare 
Duke Ellington arrangement,· African Aower: 
and the band skillfully toyed with this sur-
(continutd on pa~ 6) Gary Burton performs on vibraphont last S aturdlJy evening. (Photo by Jo.n Waples) 
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Senior Response to 
Hagglund Questionnaire 
br Mar/.. Skinner 
Nr1u~ak S1aff 
lhe senio~· responses 10 Prof. Hagglund's 
grading pohcy q~tionnairc, re\ icwcd this week, 
revealed new arguments in support or and 
oppoi.cd to the three-tier grading system. Over-
all. they op po~ changing the present AD-AC-
N R system by nearly two 10 one. A toial of 268 
'cn1or responses were r«e1ved. about ~ of 
the senior ~tudent~ matriculating thili year. 
By depanmcnt, o nly students majoring in 
Chemical Engineering 11.ere in ra,or of the 
three-lier grading 'Y~tem. fhe other department 
wh1~h vaneJ '1gnificantl) lrom thc two-to-one 
agamst su111ce \\;h Computer Sc1ent"C. 11. here 21 
of the 26 rr pondt'nb oppo,cd the change. 
Math. l'urc l'ICnce, nnd Mechanical f ngineer-
mg ma111r all oppo~l!d the i.:hangc h)' more lhiln 
t\\o co one," tule rt:,pon~o.: lrum tht: flec1n1."al 
and Cl\ 11 l nginccring ;ind Bu~lll\.'Ss Manuge· 
mcnt Dcpanmcnh opposed the change by a 
rn110 of lour to thrL'e 
ti.tun) of the 'cn1<'r 'commcn1~and rc.'pon\C~ 
to Prnf I l11gglund\ ~ix ba"c rattonalc' lor the 
grade pohc) chan~i: v.crc 'llllllar to l'Ommcnt\ 
m.tdC' b) lhl' alumni and rn·,cntcd Ill la'I 
wt.-ek's 1s,uc of Ne~'~al. . Se, cm I m.11or thcml'S 
conMSlcntl) appeared m thc~cnmr,.'c\lmmt:nts: 
"loo mall\ people get onl~ an AC for"K'' 
\\ork \\h1lc people \\llh •Jr \rnrk get un AC 
10011 • 
"tla\tng gl111<l grade• docs matter to tho'c 
out in the real world: 
- "I am the typical borderline (AD/ AC) 
case wheK. 'if I know I can't make the AD. I 
concentrate more on other ~UbJccts.." 
- " WPI ii. a very warm. open and friendly 
school - I have found this so Mncc day one of 
frc.hmen year. I feel that the grading \ystem 
contributes to thi~ atmosphere: 
- "The Al>, AC. NR S)stem which WPl 
now u<;cs gives WPI uniqucne!i~ ." 
- ·where·~ the evidence that change i~ 
needed?" 
Yc1 many tc\pondcnt' h3d new insights into 
thc debate and rat,ed ne11. i"~uc:s for dbcu!>,ion 
Some. c:'flCClitll) tho'c oppo~ing the change, 
'a" 1he grade policy debate a, a \mall com· 
ponent of a much larger debate: the f\lturc ol 
the Plan 11nd the i;oals of WPI The lolln" 1ng 
comtncnh arc di\ 1dcd into thrc:c ~'Ct ion,. JlW· 
chan1:--e nnJ pro-:.1n111" quo rc,pondcnts' remark, 
compmt• the fir.t t"o '>4:cllons v.h1lc rcm:irh 
about topic'> not '>pec1ficall) addr~""-d in the 
\Uf\'e) arc in the third 
rro-( tuingc 
"I am a scnwr who""' accepted la 1 June 
11110 the Na\) !\uclc:.11 Pro~ram . L!\uall), th1' 
program 1' open 10 jumor> and -cniol'<. Ho" c:\ er. 
11 1, nm open w \.\Pl junior' bccau\C lhe 
l>cpunmcnt ol the Na\y docs nol tru,1 our 
gr.iding ')'stem, and they'd rather \\mt until 
.1f1cr ) ou've completed your junior )car ..• to 
(continurd on page 5) 
Project Information and 
Academic Planning Day Events 
In , 11111 Garnn 
I't<J)f'CH rtdmmntrawr 
~edne\dav. Fchrualj I l, 19SS, is l'roicct 
I nform:1t1on and ,\c:uJcmic Pl:mnmg l>ay ,, 
v.ir1ct) ol t:\ents \\Ill t,1ke plat:e, wh"h arc 
designed to a~s1s1 studcnh in the pn.:p.trallon of 
their academic program' 
lnforma11on will ~ avail:ihlc that \\111 Ile 
hclJllul 10 Mudent m selecting topic:., adv1son•. 
and sponsors for prOJCCI.., Students '~111 hlJ\C 
the opponumty 10 re\icw 1()1' and MQP 
project t<lpics propused b) off-campu' sron'ior5 
nnd b) members 11( the !acuity In dd111on. 
qudenl~ c;in rCCCl\C help m sclC\."tmg a major, 
planning cour'e schedules, and planning the 
llunmrutlcs Sutfic1cnc)' 
for freshmen and transfer tuden1 ... C>can~ 
Grog.m nnd \an Alqvnc 11.111 pr~nt •Planning 
Your Academic Progr.1m· from 1 l:IS to 12:00 
and again trom 12:15 10 1:00 p.m m Kinnit:uu 
Uall, Sah~bury Lab:.. I he purpose is to help 
~tudcnls both addrc<.s the new Ul\trihution 
rcquircmC'nts and take advantage of the wide 
range 01 special opportumtie• ollerc:d b) WPI, 
such a thl· European exchange pro~rnm' and 
1he-Washmg1on Project C'entcr 
I he Project F.tir will be htld m Hnrnngton 
<•}mna,1um frnm I 00-J:OO p.m. lhc fair 11.111 
mcludc mtormauon on 1111 project opponuni11c:s. 
rxchange Program~ . and the l'roiect Ccntet"i 
f·acuhy members representing the Hmou\ rro-
grdmS \lilll he on hand to 1nform.1lly dbc:u"' 
proJcCt work 
IQP I )I\ mon pr~nt.ition' will he held from 
I 00-J.OO p m m Sali\bUI) I.ab . The prl'SCO-
(contlnutd on pace 4) 
MEAC-Norton Co. Symposium 
Ofjers Lesson in Innovation 
by Alan Weinberg 
On Wednesday. February 6. an engineering 
symposium. co-sponsored by WPl ':. Manufac-
turing Engineering Appbcauons Center ( M EAC) 
and 1he Norton Company Abrasives Marketing 
Group. took place in the newly dedicated 
Milton P. Higgins L~ture Hall in Washburn 
Laboratories The purpose of this symposium 
was to provide 11 ~lling in which gutl.t speakcn. 
from different corporations could exchange 
ideas concerning inno\ation in the engineering 
and manufacturin!( environment. While: at 1im1..., 
r.trongl) di..agrcemg a~ 10 the method' of 
fo,1cring inno"ation. the lecturer. 'tr~..cd the 
1mponancc ol mnO\auon to the ~urv1,·al of 
tot.la,·., mdu,1r\, 
n~. G~·orge S Reichenbach lrom the Non on 
Com pan). m:llng as the') mpoo;1um \ modcr.unr. 
hetzan the i!Cll\ 111e' h) 'ill)'IO&. •Io ~ur.1\e 
dolllCl;ticaUy and abroad, we mw.t find ways 10 
integrate both crcattvity and new technology 
into our hiuic ind us1 riel> ." Following 1 hi!. una ni-
mously agreed-upon statement were thrc:c half-
hour lectures Each ~pcaker approached Dt 
Rei<:henbach's idea with a different mcthodolo&)L 
The 1op1cs of these d1SCUS.\ioru. were •lhe 
lnno\·auve Environment; Macro. Micro. and 
Myth" by Mr. Charles A. McKa) of the 
FoxhoroCo.:~lnd~try-Uni\icr:i t) Partncn1h1Jl' 
A Way To Nurture Engineering lnnovution"h} 
Profe!>\Or David P. \\mu~ of WPI: and "100 
Year-.oflnnovauon·b~ Dr Tc11) l" louci.. .. ot 
the Nonon Co 
\flcr hrc-.i1'ang for n ~er) tnllll\,lll\C ,n.1d; 
con\l"ting of cotfc.:, cook1c,, lnnt punch and 
·"~oncd ra~tnc::.. the:-) mpn~1um rc~umed "1th 
a lcctun: b) ha nm C. Kelcourse of 1-\ I & I lkll 
(cunlinued 1111 page 4) 
Comp Results 
Listed below are the rPsults of the January, 1985 CompPtency (xnrnfnatfon 
with the key items of the January, 1984 examination ft'lcluded for comparison: 
Results, January 1985 (One Year Ago) 
Results, Janua~ 
Dept. Total Total Percent Total Percent Total Percent Percent 
Exams Hul!Der AO Passed Passed Exams AD Passed 
Given 
_AQ_ AC & AO AC & AO Given AC & AD 
BB 4 251 4 100\ 4 sos 75S 
CM 44 5 ll'l. 30 681 70 31 561 
CH 2 2 1001 0 
CE 28 5 181 22 791 31 191 941 
cs 36 7 m: 31 861 27 151 671 
EE 151 29 19" 122 811 144 34% 851 
HU 0 0 
ID I 0 OS: 1001 l 
MG 35 6 171 23 661 38 m 79 
HA 7 l 14\ 6 861 5 401 1001 
ME 123 22 181 93 761 136 151 65% 
PH z 0 01 2 1001 8 381 88S 
TOTAL 433 76 181 336 781 464 201 741 
In January of 1985, the total number of repeat was 26, of which 12 (461) passed. 
In January of 1984, there were 40 repeats, of whf ch 21 (531) passed. 
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EDITORIAL 
The Question Is Not Grades 
But the Fate of the Plan 
fhc cJucauonal ph1lo uphy ofany~hool ~ 
a ..enou' matter to that school'~ \tuJents, but 
here at WPI our approach to cduca11on i!> 
csrcanll} \1gnificant because 1t not onl~ affcct.s 
the \tud~nts but abo chans the su~s or failure 
of the thoughtful eltperimcnt known w. the 
Pl.in 
At la)t 1 hu™1a~\ lacuh) meeting the Com-
mittee on Academic PollC) (CAP) presented lb 
latot eltoru to \hape the future of WPI'!> 
eleven-year-old e'llpenmcnt. h declared II) intent 
Ill mo\c. at an upcoming facult) meeting. that a 
h\t of changes 10 the WPI grading))' tem \\ hich 
11 di~nbuted be adopted. 
I hc CAP proposal calls for a thrcc-uercd 
grading sy tem for all ~tudents entcnng alter 
\lay I, 1986. Present tuden~ would ha\c to 
choose by term A-86 enrollment whether they 
\\ oukl hke to adopt the new system or continue 
\\tth the present s~tcm. The thrcccouN" grades 
\\ould be ·01sT• (AO). •GOOD" (AC). and 
·s :\T". The projccn would Ibo be graded on a 
thiu-lcH~I b81.1 while the Comp would be 
e\ 1luated basically a) 11 is now, wtth DIST, 
PASS. and No Record grades. 
CAP') mouon al o rcvtsCS the honors and 
high honors graduation requirements and pro-
vid~ for the gcnenation of Cumui<lll\~ Point 
A\eragcsat thestudent'io rcque.t tot he Registrar. 
On the surface the proposed changeueem an 
adequate, alme>it palatable compromise. The 
tn·le\el grading sy:.tem is really not that bad; 
che NR ·~ blaced to stay; and. althou~h cla~ 
rankin~ are alm0$1 ~ure 10 follow cumes, the 
honors graduation requirements arc reasonable. 
with the emphasb mainl). though not cxch.isi\dy. 
on proJect ~ork. But there arc some problems 
which arc not gone away merely because CAP) 
proposals arc now more thoughtful and more m 
keeping with the school's ideas. 
First among the problems I.!. the fact that our 
grading S) tcm ~m:. to work pretty well and 
the adage. ~ir 1t ain't broke. don't ftlt 11," fin<b a 
good apphcauon here. Second is the thought, 
which has been raised many u~ before but 
which has not been the focus of discussion. that 
the reason for the changes may not be related 
to the performance of our current ~ystem at all 
but rather to ~o""' long-range goal of Admini-
mation or Trw.tccs to traditionaliu our school. 
h would wreak much lcs) damage to the 
school\ rcputauon to slowly and quietly erode 
the Plan than to declare the Plan a failure and 
start again. And there arc moll\~ which could 
be ascnbed 10 the power!>-that·be for changing 
(continued on pace S) 
OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
8:00-11:00 a.m .• 2:00-3:00 p.m: 
9:00-11 :00 a.m .• I :00-3:00 p.m. 
9:00-11:00 a.m., 3:00-4:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY ........... . 8:00-11:00 a.m., 1:00-4:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY ................. 8:00-10:00 a.m .. 2:00-5:00 p.m. 
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LETTERS 
CAP Proposals ''Ridiculous'' 
To the Eduor: 
How ridiculous! On February 7. CAP pro-
~to change the gradingi.~tem from DIS f. 
AD to DIST, GOOD and SAi. How does th1 
!>ltisfy the graduate school admm1on officers, 
company rccrulle~ and some parents who can 
only count beans labeled A. B. C, I) and f'I 
Personally. I prefer to keep the S)'temas b . In 
my opinion. I have seen leM •gntde grubbing• 
and l~s cheat mg under the present sy:.tem than 
any othcn)'litem used at WPI. By no means b 1t 
perfect, but there 1s no perfect ~ystem anyway. If 
we have to change the system, let•!t go all the 
way and be done wuh it . Let':. ~e the A. B. C. 
D. F and P (punt) s~tem 
What 1rntatcs me the mo t about the grading 
problem h the excessive amount or prcoo~ 
time and bratn power that has been ~pent. and 
will be spent, on this ~ue. tr grad~ are a 
motivaung factor for students. the) arc a poor 
motivating factor tor a mature college student 
l he student' goals should be to achic'~ a wcll-
roundcd social and technical education. not to 
get an AD or an A. He or shcshould be striving 
to hone the mind to cut through life's social and 
technical problems like a hot knife through 
butter 
Faculty should be challenging the ~tuJenb 
and forcng the studenb to achie\C gruter 
he1ghu. m 1ntcllcc1ual unden;tandmg and crea-
tivity. The \tudent') reward should not be the 
grade carrot on the end or a cou~ )tick. but 
should be the pleasant inner fcchng, the ccsta\y 
one get& when ~olving a difficult problem . Life 1:. 
foll of d1flicult problems that can only be 
overcome by !>Cl£ mouva11on, an bpc<:t or 
education that could be str~ at WPI. 
Maybe we. faculty and student.:. ahle .. hould 
Mt down and read or reread the goal!. of W Pl a!> 
endorsed by the faculty und trmte~ . This 
reading m1itt1 readju:.t our thoughb rclauvc to 
college educauon and It) tt\\ard~ It 3)~ 
nothing about grade.. Let\ torgct about the 
gold and \il.,cr star) of kmderprten and the A. 
B. Cs or primary and high '>Choo! (when you got 
Sor 10 buckl> tor every A on your report card) 
and conc;cntrate on sau~fymg our intellectual 
cunos111cs. cuno)11tes "hich should be innate in 
all scientific and engineering Mudents Let pride 
and sclf-sausfacuon be our grade. 
- AG Ferron 
Lead Engineer 
Alden Re'.Glrch I aboratory 
'31 Grad: 
"Excessive Perntissiveness" 
and Ignored Sports 
To the Editor: 
I am a graduate of WPI, Cliw of 1931 . I'm 
)ure this dat~ me! I have been a ubscribcr for 
about a half a year and I m~t 53) the Cit) and 
Campus police: reports about noise. assault. 
rowdyi~m and rape at fratemtt) part•~. that I 
ha\e been reading week alter \\eel in )Our 
paper. gi\c the 1mpre.~ion to me •~ an "Old 
Grad-that Tech )tudcnb arcgomg too;chool lor 
sociali1ing and not for education 
Perhaps such outrageo~ acuon\ arc a mull 
ol the e:otcessi\.e perm~men~s of allowing 
~tudcnts 10 more or le-.s go 1heir own \lo<l) m the 
WPI Plan that the faculty and admmL,tnillon 
brag ~o much »bout. 
I he clamping do\\ non fraternity paruo with 
new. tough rule!> by Deans Hcgin·R1chard,on 
and Brown 'hould ha\e been 1mph:men1cd long 
ago in m) opinion. (I am no1 an11-rratemity I 
wa:. an Al 0 .) I predict. ho\\~\er, that thb IS 
only a forerunner of an end to all fratcm1t> 
and/or 'oronty paltl~ and maybe, a' at man) 
other college\, an end to lratcrn1110. parti-
cularly. and m.t)be \oronttc:.. them cl"C'> at 
Worcc-.tcr I cch 
On another ~uhJC:CI. AT Ii I I 11( S, I gather 
Imm )our J:muar\ 29 •~~uc that there L\ a 
J1,11nc1 la1:1' ol ,tudent mtere't ,inJ wpport tor 
men\ and woni.:n\ athh:uc team\ 1n ~inter 
port hJ~l.cthall, '\\1mmmg. \\rtsthng. ell:. I 
get this 1mprcs ion from u h coml™:nh in the 
Sport.' Section as• \\ Pl\ next honlt' game 1s 
I uesda) 11gamst I nmt) <. olle !C, communll) 
urport v.oukl be greatl) aprrcc1atcJ " nho, 
·I he teJm I\ ho(ling tor lot:. ol ~uppon Saturd<1) 
to help heat SM l '." nl)u. Mi o the \\'Pl 
\\omen thlc:tcs g1\C \ourscll and )Our 
team ma to the rccogmuon )OU descn.e. • J he 
only thingm' ingsecll'b to be the ~ord"pk'.lSC"! 
It M:Cffi\ to me that the team mcmben>, 
coache.,, and managen. of \\lnt~r i.pon) haw to 
bee for rooter. 
After all th1."SC SO odd )Cars ~mcc I lell 1 cch. I 
1111 ~rch the Burhngton f rtt Prts'> and the 
80!>IOn Globtfor ~o~ orWPI teanb(und feel 
good v.hcn th«i:) wm!) The Gk>bt co,ers most 
\pon:.1n which WPI •~ reprc.\cntc:d It" a kit· 
wing, Democrat-b1a!>Cd pa!)(r but i~ the b~t 
... pons paper tn thc fa\l in my opinion 
I cant wait, mcidentalh. lor Wrl foothall 
teamstocomcto:\orv.ich~nd Middkbul) o I 
can tailgate lunch and root for the old Alll\ll 
Mater It h.t, been man) )c.1r~ 'mcc hoth 
:\orv,.ichand Middlcburydrnppc:J WPI footbJll 
as ~mg bcnc.tth thetr class ~ll"' I bchC\c 1>w 
tootball tcam \\ould hd: the pant:. ult both of 
them' 
\last comment and ... uggCi>tton 'our feature 
box, "What\ Happcnmg." on the l.t)t pag1; c.1~ h 
\\CCI. dot'\ nut IM In)' home .tmluwa)' game~ or 
meets Jo me, "Whati; Happemng" m athletics 
ut \\Pl should be. nnd ought cert 1111\ to be, fur 
more 1mpon1111tthan Cmernatech ( offec llousc 
( i1'1k Hill ~tnn& Hand ond Goa1·s llcad 
llapp} llour 1 nlen•unment Seem' .t~ though 
vour °'' n rd111111.1l \t.tll emph<Nl~'S thcwcmhucs 
;n prelcrcncc 111 sporu '1.1.i\ he 11 )OU v.ould put 
more informauon into )Our p.1rcr on 'port' th 
teams "'ould not ha\C to hcg for rooters' Pica c 
II) 11 
l-0\\,ud Coe, Jr.. J9H 
( llw WI'/ v111rl\ wa111\' Imme goml's "11/ 
hem t'/01 th npprtlf m 'II l1at) lluppr11111 • 
l<ll) 
Plan ''Tinkering" 
Hurts Students and WP/ 
1 o the I dllor 
I am \\hat mosl f)\:oplc .:.111 n c1ms1:1e111iou~ 
tutlcnt l>on't b'Ct ml'\\ rong. I'm not a g\\c:tp, 
because I'm 1m111\cd \\llh Ku •h) and 1mohcd 
oc1all) at WPI \\hen people h:l\e a problem 
tn Clnc of the cour cs that 1 ha~e 1al.:en or am 
presentl) taking. I 1tlmost alw'8)' tn to help 
Chern I do 11 hcc;1usc not uni) "'111 11 heir 1he 
1nd1\ 1dual. hu1 ll r1lso \\ill hdp me under~t.md 
the material .111 thc heller 
II the l'Uin gcb changed. 1 c b) a ne" 
grnding ~\ tern 1 "on't he s helpful as m th 
pa 1 It's notthat I'm tf)1ng to be arrogant hut 
ch.111g111gthc l'IJn·:. gradings\ tcmchangC'i the 
rules <>I cdUCitllllO here. 1'11.-i.cnll) rcoplc ~.111 
help each other \\ 11hou1 hcmg fr:ud of rcpcr-
cu ion throu h class ranJ.: r C.P 'tou 
b'i ddm 1ha1 ·u· gr d the ouh d public.1 
cmplmcrs can calcul.11 C..PA f )OU nd 
compa~ llllknt\• numlxr.. \\llh th othi:r 
Mudcnh number 1 hc.-rcforc the empl 1)er 1 
compann • numbe~. not ~udcnh I thou ht 
Tutsda), Fcbruar) 12, 198~ NE\\ SPEAK P1tge J 
COMMENTARY 
Meeting the Deadline 
bi· Da111I f . Wulf 
.Vr1t V't·a!.. Staff 
It\ not ca.'} coming up with a topic for this 
httlc di\cr~1on thc~c d.t>s. There arc the C-tcrm 
blue~. of coun.e. bm they are n concept more 
ca~1l\ 11lu,tratcd than defined. Thcv are a 
m1\1.urc ot cour;e \Vork. Worcester. and winter. 
\ ou1l get them. becau:.e we all do. But I've done 
the C·term blues oltcn em>ugh let someone 
el"<e do it thi~ time. 
While trying 10 thin!.. of a topic. I \\a'> 
reminded of Bill Co~by\ ob!>Crvauon\ on the 
phght of Noah. the man who built an ark. In 
t)ne of the funnie!>t monologuci. in human 
hi~tor). Mr. Cosby d1 cu!>SeS the many tnal~ 
and tnbulation~ of Noah. but the pan that 
reall~ apJlhes is at the vc11 end, where Noah is 
hurrying to get two hippopotamuses into the 
ark before the Supreme Being(ofTime Bandits 
fame) asks him to do something else. Thi'> is one 
of the e-arhest recorded cases of man having to 
meet a deadli~. 
Deadlinel> are a fact oftife. We ~taned getting 
them ver) early and we get them throughout 
life. lronicall}. it ~~>ems the only major ~tage of 
hfe that d~n't hn'e a dC"adhne ii. dying. Ah. 
well. 
Wh~ \I rite about something <h unpleasant as 
dc;1dhnes'! Pnnc1pall} beC'all-.c the powers-that· 
Ile of thi~ publi~-auon ha\c decided that the 
dcadlim: for item~'' nov. Saturday at 9;00 a.m .. 
.1 I act \\ hich I wa' made Jware of at 3:00 p.m 
Frida\ . I d1dn"1 h,l\1.' an idea, and I didn't think I 
\la' go111g to get one belorc the deadline. An 
c:\plan.11ion \lit 'upJlo>eJI) lonhcoming at 
l\lonJa\ ·~ 'taff IOl'tllng. I cun·1 remember the 
laM ~1all 1m.'ttmg I \WO! to. sn I JU<.t h:l\c 10 t.11..c 
I I r 
ti 
planned. project-; bemgfinll>hed. and graduation. 
However. thi.!. hit about deadlines h~ M:rved 
to pad things out a bit. The other hair of the pie 
1h1s week is the ongoing ruckw. about fratemiti~ 
and ~oronucs 
I was not very surprised to sec some sort of 
~tatemen1 from the presidem of Sigma Phi 
EJ)l>1lon in the wake of the article about what 
was being done to control troubles at fraternity 
panics. I was surprised to sec Dean Bernard 
Brown and Newspnk being called hbelen and 
lie-mongerel"!>. It gives one pause. 
First, Dean Brown Dean Bernie Brown 1\ a 
lot of thin~ to a lot of people. because that's 
what being the Dean of Students is. I am not 
going to prof~ that I know him well. but I 
don't think you could find a libelous cell in h1i. 
body. Bernie rue. too many other troubles to 
devote any energy to being hbeloUli. 
As for the remarks directed against the paper, 
I think perhaps it might have behooved us all to 
have either the editors of the paper or the 
administration tell the IFC or at least the 
officers of the fratcrn111es and soront1cs named 
in the aniclc that this liule pic:cc was due to 
apJX>ar. EquaJ time. and all or that. 
I heard remarks that the paper w:c. \imply 
\en ingas the \Oice of theadmini)truuon in 1h1s 
~..i ... e. In a 'en~. that\ true. but how the hell el-.e 
.ire we going to hear from the admml\1ra11on. 
Cenainl} nol throui,:h Campus Muil di'>-
carJing 'omcthing in a green em elope is prnc-
ucull; rcncx "ith W Pl ~tudcnh 
It ccnainl; 1,n 't too late. ot course I h1' 1"uc 
1' not nbo111 tu d1~appea1, bu1 I dun'1 1h111k 
11 •!l' , r' 11 d" 
Hell Week 
bi• Ed Noll'ak 
The purpose ofthlS aniclc and ..e\leral sequen-
tial articlCl> is both to inform non-fraternity 
member.. of new rulei, and n:gula11ons regarding 
fraternities and to defend some of the customs 
and ntuals offratemnics. As a fraternity member 
presently in my Junior year, I have seen the 
school slowly put pressure on fraternities to 
change. If this continues. fraternities will become 
a mere skeleton of what they were. 
The first custom I would like to address i.' 
Hell Week. Back in the fall, a policy on ~prc­
ini1ia11on" week. as the school likes to adl it. was 
handed out to each fraternity. This policy 
contains rules designed to protect pledges from 
ha.zing in any shape or form. and was to serve as 
a guideline for Hell Weck. It also severely 
limited the opuons of fraternities. This policy 
went over smoothly and with lmle protest 1hen 
because Hell Week was months away. Now the 
time has come when clashe!> between fraternities 
and this new policy will anse. 
Hell Weck serves three purposes. First. it 
helps pledges adjust to living in a fraternity 
house through firsthand expenencc. Second. it 
gi\'Cl> pledges a chance to get to know brothers 
that the; ha\en'l become acquarnted w11h 
Third. it is a time for brothers and pied~ 10 
work together on repairing their house. 
The 'Chool polic; docs con1ain rule-. that 
don '1 interfere\\ i1h theo.c goals. ~uch as ~There is 
not to be any rowd; beha\ior in the cafeteria," 
and ~'\o"c b 10 be kept Jo\ln after ten p.m" 
Rut 1h1:. )anlC polic; abo cont.mo.~ regulation'> 
that hinder fraterm11c' 1n ac~·ompllshmg their 
g1,al\ for e:\amplc. the poltc; 'tale~ 1hat 1hcrc 
'l ht' l I ., I "' ~ 1(1 Jl1 ' Q M 
\ 
At first glance. the!.e rules i.eem quite rea-
sonable. Howe•er. during moM Hell Weeks 
fraternity member\ ~ time constructively to 
complete much needed reno\lation on their 
houstS. MO!>t fraternity houses are old and need 
a yearly overhaul to keep them in good condition. 
This entails houn and hours of work for both 
brothers and pledges. Three hours a night ju~t 
d~n 't cut 11. True. the pohcy allows work to be 
done durmg the day. but when are )'OU going to 
be able 10 get all the brothers and pledges 
together 10 work? I guarantee that it ~ an 
impossibility. 
Also, ~ix hours of ·continuous sleep 1s 
ridiculous. True, a person can't function for 
very long on one or two hours of sleep a night. 
Howe~er. he can function on four or five hours 
a night with a little determination. One rca:.on 
six hours of conunuous sleep is ridiculous i~ that 
11 1s often difficult 10 get six hours of sleep a 
night at this school without the addition of Hell 
Weck. During Hell Weck. there 1s usually 
enough work 10 do that neither brothers nor 
pledge1i get much sleep. Sacrificing sleep to do 
work for the house ii. one way a pledge can show 
ps)che for hi~ houi.c. 
I think a more reasonable policy would be tor 
pledge!. to be able to stud; or '>leep. at their own 
discretion. between the hours of7:00 a.m. and 
8:00 p.m. That would allow for 13 hours to go 
to class. do homework and sleep. Bc:1w<."(!n the 
hours of 8:00 p.m. and 2:00 a.m·. pledge'> o;huuld 
be v.orking on the hou~e. gctun~ to kno\I 
brother.,, and being taught the dutic\ rco.1u1rcd 
ol 1hrm \I hen the; bt'COme hro1hcr' 
CorMI i'r. !It'll \\ ~ rl 
POISON PEN 
On Party Regulations 
The Social lifestyle here ar Tech 
Leaves much to be desired 
A lot of controversy 
And confusion has Lranspired 
We want the parties, want the fun 
We need breaks now and then 
But regulations here declare 
With whom, with what, and when 
In looking closely at this topic 
One can sure(v note 
The parties are a lot of what 
Keeps social life afloat 
We have no time for "road trips" 
As our homeworks quite a chore 
With few good bars in Worcester 
We don~ go much anymore 
We all have friends who help us 
When we need a little fun 
Someones twenty somewhere here 
(Soon to be twenty-one) 
And lvith no "student center" here 
Except the Pub, of course 
Theres no core to party plans 
And so ive rnust endorse 
The right of every student here 
Despite conflicting views 
b1 Jodi Bobh111 
,l\'nnpeak Stuff 
To party every now and then 
and pray that no one sues 
One sure(i' notes that recently 
The powers-here-that-be 
Have come don·n pretty hard 
On each belov 'd fraternity 
Please remember though that if 
They stop all parties here 
Or regulate them totally 
It will not work, I fear 
We can live with current rules 
But be no stricter, please 
We don't want to have to get 
Permission here to sneeze 
Keep it in perspective 
That a partys not all bad 
We don't want any trouble 
Or to get some people mad 
I'm sure that every side of this 
Will find a common goal 
What happens in the future here 
Will play a strong, key role 
But - in closing - I hope parties 
Don't become extinct 
They keep us off the streets and out 
Of jail, don~ you think? 
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Police Log 
f rida}. Februar) I 
l JO am A c1111cn called to report ~ome-
onc making noise near 1\lpha Chi Rho\ pJrk· 
mg 101 Ollicers m\cst1gatcd l"hc) rep<Jrtcd 
t.1lk111i; \\Ith '-OlllC ~tudc:nts lrom the lr.itcrnat). 
fhc \tudent> \\Cre 1almg the d<lOr off ol an old 
rcfngcr.tlt•t I he) "ere adn,1.·d tu keep the 
rw1se dm1 n 
'05 pm 'tu<km entered th,· oliicc 
regarding the larcen~") of her hccni;e plate" h1eh 
01:cum:d .s h:" da\~ a~!I• I he stuclcnt \l,1~ 
.1d11~ed w nou!~ the \\orcc tcr l'oh.:c l>cp.irt· 
m m Tnr mc•1dcn1 harpencd at Sah,bur) 
(J;irdcn!> 
~wturd•}· hbruan 2 
I~ 55 a m. Olfi1.-er rcportc:1I 'tudcnh hud 
blocked ln~rnutc Road \\Hh 'no" ,culptun.". 
Plant Scr11cC1> 1,1.11, contacted to plo\\ awa) 
~.1mc 
2.10 am An olticer reported being out 
mth a \Chicle that had JU~I Mruck a t ree on 
M.1n A1cnu1:. 1 here wc:rc no tnJunc-.. Worcc..-
tcr Police \\ere requc:.ted. 
I 00 p.m Olliccr reported asking three: 
non-WPI per;ons 10 leave Harrington Aud•· 
tonum. 
7,15 p.m - Students in Fuller called to 
report i.nowhalls being thrown at their apart-
ment. Officers advised other residents of Fullcr 
to cease. 
8:25 p.m. - A resident advisor called to 
rcpon a broken door on Riley First. 
Sunday, February l 
1:25 a.m. - om~ reported heading out to 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity regardmg per-
SOii) found outside w11h alcohol, and also found 
not 10 be on the guest list. Party was dosed 
do" n. lncidi:n1 \\a) rc:h:rred to the Office ol 
Rc~1den1tal l ile 
Monda). February 4 
5:30 p.m n otiic~r repom~d that he \las 
informed h) the ere\\ coach that 'omc \\cighh 
were m"''"S {rom the \\c1gh1 room 1n i\ lumni 
G1m 
Tuhda), h bruar} 5 
I:! 00 n(lun Student ~.llkd <lflt~e ~om-
pl.11111ng .1hou1.1111lm,m 111 thc hbrn1) 11) mg to 
,~1110,umn~-c < >111ccr' reported the} had loum.l 
1he \\Oman 'ohu11ng in 1hc hhr.1r. She agn.-ed 
In rc1urn to the '1au1m tm quc~110111ng and 
agrcc:J W g11c 11'1~ 01 ~ludcnh \he had .1ppomt-
111cnb \\llh to Campu~ l'ohcc 111 the lulurc. 
!US f'.m. ,\ student called 10 reiiart that 
tlWO ~ub;cu~ \\crc bch•I\ ing in a dl\turhmg 
t,1.,h1on m the WedA(e area Ser11cant Ring .. pokc 
lo the \UbJCCh \\hO \\C:rt: lJAKA cmplO)CCl> 
Some would be reported to DAKA m the 
morning. 
11:15 p.m A lire alarm 'ounded in 
l>anicl!i Hall. An officer ad\i~ed that water w~ 
.. 4u1nc:d 1nlo a ' mokc detector cau .. mg 11 10 
mallunctton. Thi~ \I.al. behc\ed to be connected 
with Phi Sigma l>OrOnt} acuv11y in the hall. The 
lire: alarm could not be acuvated lor the rest of 
the evening. SNaP advised a fire watch needed 
in Daniels. 
Wednesday, 1:ebruary 6 
9:30 a.m. A staff member m the graduate 
office reported that an elcetnc pencil sharpener 
was missing. h was also reponed that a stapler 
and tape dispenser were missing from the day 
before. 
4.30 p m. - An officer reported damage 
done to five gym lockers. 
CLUB CORNER 
SAS 
A few of our very own lucky engineering 
students embarked on modeling careers last 
Tuesday night at La Femm1na modeling agency 
in downtown Worcester. They were preparing 
for their first assignment. the Dress for Success 
fashion show to be held next Monday rught in 
Alden Hall. 
For one intense hour the studentS received 
different ups on modeling, including how to 
walk. pivot, and tum, and how coordinate hand 
movements. Onoc they had learned the basics 
they advanced lo the platform runway where 
they put 11 all together Wllh music, practicing for 
their big debut It was stressed that ha\ing fun 
and enjoying the show was important. Fitungs 
are coming up 1 his week. Clothes will be picked 
out and everything will be set. Models. keep 
practicing your pivot~. ~peci.llly if you want 10 
perform at 360! Get psyched for a really fun and 
informative event. 
WPI Food Ce>-op 
The WPI Food Co-op will be having a mem-
bership meeting Monday, February 18, at 7:00, 
in Higgins IOI. open to all faculty. staff. and 
students at WPI 
The Co-op. a member of Nonhcast Cooper-
auvcs. provides a means for buying natural. 
wholesome food at priocs below retail costs. 
Co-op members collcct.ivcly buy food m bulk 
from large distributcrs. 
Once a month members may order food such 
as whole grains, cheese. yogurt. spu:cs, pasta, 
peanut buucr, tofu, and granola. Members do 
not have to order every month, but each house-
hold is asked 10 donate a few hours a month to 
help keep the co-op running smoothly. 
The monthly order Wlll be going in soon. so It 
is 1mpon.ant that anyone interested anend next 
Monday·s meetmg. 
• • . Planning Day 
tatiun!> Mil include IQP pro1ech completed 
dunng the past )'ear. projects currently being 
ollcrcd. and the: preparation which i~ helpful in 
dotng a high-quality IQP. 
In addilion, all Dc:panments wi ll be making 
MQP topic prc-.enlallons ll) well as di!.cus!>ing 
majors and carc:cr opponumuc:~. Faculty in the 
Humanities Dcpanment will be available 10 
advt!IC :.tudents 1n planning 1he1r Sufficiencic:!> 
After Project Planning Oa)'. all mformauon 
about projects will be available in each Dcpan-
mcnt and at the reference i.cctson of Gordon 
Library. 
• • .MEAC-Norton 
L."boratonc:s· Research and Development De· 
p.anmcnt. Kelcourse pointed out the n~ity 
of a proper working en"ironment for the 
development of innovative ideas. He argued 
that \UCh an environment. coupled with extcn· 
~ivecommumcation betwc:cn different company 
department~. proV1dcscond1tlol\Ji that 1.1imulate 
the cn:a11ve process Tht\ crcatave process. 
llC(Ording to Kelcourse. ·)houldn't be rushed 
for the ~kc of fa~tcr production Better to do 
the JOh once and do tl right • 
Contra~llng Kelcour.e·~ last idea were the 
ideas of Bernard N. Slade lrom Arthur D Little 
Inc. Slade slre.,,c;d the idea that •mno\a1ton 1~ 
or hule value 11 the product) of that mnovauon 
don't reach the marketplace 1n umc ~ •II• 
concerm lay "1th mcrc.umg compcutmn lrom 
lomsn manulacturt.'r ,,, .1 r~ult, Slade urhcld 
the idea that companie' must he mnmaU\e and 
take n'li~ tor"1nno\"allon mean!> ma,tcr)i ol the 
mnnufoctunng ~yMem • 
I he final k-cturcr \\llS l C•l r ~cManu' ol the 
L.F. McManus Company. A prolw 1on:tl p:.y-
chologist. Mc Manus provided insight into the 
i:ffects that different per:.onahucs. in manage-
ment. can have on innovation He argued that it 
can take merely one md1v1dual in management 
to cuhcr hinder or enhance the creative process 
w11h1n a company. 
Although each ~peakcr had a different analy· 
Ms of Dr Re1chcnbach's opening statement, all 
expressed certain points ot agreement The 
ideas common to all the lectures were: people 
count; a positive: corporate culture i\ e»cntial: II 
takes many people with many functions intemct· 
mg to have succes!>ful indu)try: and indu'itl) 
must keep pace with incrca~ing technology. 
Whtie each of th~e ideas U. important, perhap' 
the most important and ccrtatnl) the mtl\t 
profound idea \las vmcc:d durmg the: qm .... uon· 
and-ansv.cr period of the symposium m \\ hu:h 
l'rofc,,or Donald Zv.icp of Wl'l said th.11 ·11 
~hould he 1hc .:hallcncc of edurnt111nal m'lltu· 
11ons lo 1c.1ch s1udenb hm.1. lo learn If "C learn 
how lo learn then our 11b1ht11:s nrc m11nite" 
Project Report 
Digital Sound MQP by Blind Student: 
Technology and Music 
h 1· Dun /..o Pr11c/1• 
J\ ('II 'fJt'IJ/\ ,\iftJ{{ 
On almmt anv day \ ou can wall. h\ 1hc 
"indo"' ol Hoom IOIJ tn At\\.llCr Kent .ind sec 
R tch Calo!!t!t:rn hard 111 \I or!.. un his M (.) P H c 
'"'tsl 1hat he'., behind 'chcdulc. hut 11':. hard to 
hehcve. \lllnc,..,mg him mtcnscl\ crouched O\Cr 
ht' computer 1crminlll Caluggcrn\ proJcct, hke 
all other prOJl-C.:h, ls fo1;cmat1ng in 1t'!> O\\n right, 
but his !\1 Q.P. ha' ii unique katurt: in that 
Calomtcro is bhnd. 
Prolessor Marl Olson is the advisor of the 
project. cn111lcd 1>1g11al Sound Recording and 
S~nth~is, N. Caloggero explain>, hi> work j, 
centered on unde~1and ing and Clqxnmt:nt ing 
with the soil ware realm of digital sound. •faer 
since I can remember I've hecn interested m 
music and the impact that tcchnolog} can have 
on music. I ne .. cr really v.ent out searching for a 
topic .•• 11 wns in me and I'm having a lot of fun 
with it." 
He contcssci. that much of his \I.Ork 1s not 
theoreucally very innovative D1gn.al recording 
sy~tems have been introduced to the commer-
cial marl.et for quite some time now. and their 
use is spreading rapidly. Perhaps the best known 
are the now-available digitally recorded dtSCS 
and dtSC playc~. Caloggero cnVISIOns possibtli· 
ucs beyond the n:cord1ng m.es of digital sound. 
'"Right now.· he explains. "what my work has 
accomplished has been synonomous to having 
a singer smg into a microphone, record the 
sound digu.a.lly and then be able to reproduce 
the sound exactly - even on an instrument In 
the future I'd like to be able to create the wave-
forms without use of a microphone ... that's 
where the challenge of the world IS." 
There is a myriad of procedures concerning 
the manipulation of digital sound and it may 
not be all lhal clear how actual computer pro-
gramming fits into the story. but the senior C.S. 
m..jor clarifies it this way: .. All the electronic 
pieces are m the machinery; the resistors, 
Campus 
Capsules 
Sprin& Break in Florida 
A $30 deposil will hold your spot on the 
Daytona Beach vaca11on scheduled for March 
9- 16, and all money is due February 21 
All deposits and payments should be given to 
Glenn Deluca 's secretary in the D.0 .S. Office. 
capacitol">. ch•lh· wire,, etc. fhe) ure collccung. 
con\crtmg. and ltamponmg the sound, hut 
there\ got to be a tlrrun tclhng the component) 
ho" and \\hen lo 11ork I he rrogramm1ng 
hecornt:' thc 1ntclhgcncc wstcm 1 he: (,'tlfn('Ull.'r 
tell' all lhl.' c1rcu11r. \\hen 10 take a reading and 
\\hat lo do \\llh 1t C'h.m~ng the comm.ind' 111 
the program ha~ the pv\\1.'r ot altering the 
pcrlmmancc." 
Bccau'c o! hi~ hand1c-.ip Caloggcro has u 
u1114uc: computer terminal on loan from thl.' 
Ma:.:. Comm~1on for the Bhnd. Such a machine 
normal!} co)h ahoul S8.000.00. h •~about one 
4uarter the 'i1c: or a regular tcrmmal w~tcm and 
ha) only a fc" key~. I he printout come' ou1 
aaos~ lhc top ~urfacc ol lhl.' umt m 20 hraillc 
character.. at J time. C'aloggero find~ 11 unfonu-
nate thnt the ti: rminal can print onl)' l\\cnt) 
character' at a time. bccau~c he bel ieve~ that 11 
would be pretty ca)} to manufacture a system 
capable: of much more. ·When lll>ked ho" he 
manage to keep track of everything he ha\ pro-
grammed he shru~ off the apparent d1fficul1ies 
by revealing that he has a firm knowledge ol 
where e1.cryth1ng ~entered . "The tougher situa· 
uons l'Ve had to deal with arc thin~ like the new 
equipment we got that nobody really knew too 
much abouL • 1t•s abo f~tratmg when the pro-
gramming gets transferred onto a disc. "lt\such 
a slow process that whtle I'm still programming 
I might lose some information. The floppy discs 
we arc usin.gJUSt aren't very accurate. l hope we 
get to use hard discs; they're much better." 
Caloggero plans to finish his work at the 
close of th.ts term. but hints that he may very 
well work through D-lerm. Although his pro-
Jeel hasn't earned him into unexplored regions 
of digital recording ti has been a tremendous 
learning expenenc:c. He has been able to grasp 
many aspcct.S of this up-and-coming technology 
and as he points out, ~I've always been excited 
about this kind of work. so for me. 1t 's been a 
fUCat project~ 
RESEARCH 
Send S2 for catalog 
of ~ 16,<XX> topics to 
usllt your research el· 
tons. For info .. call toll· 
free 1~1-57~· 
llnols call 312-922 
AulllOf• ...... , 11. Rm 11()().N 
.07 S O.•r-n. Cllletgo IL ~ 
Aku-Aku 
Comes to 
Worcester! 
Introducing the newest 
and 6iggest 
Chinese Restaurant in 
Central Massachusetts 
.. 
Yes. AKU·AKU I! the newest and btggest Ounese 
Restaurant m Central Massachusetts. You've got to see 11 to 
bdieYe 1t! Two grut cocktail lounges - The Beacbcomber 
for the greatest in Polynesian cocktails and appetiz.ers. and 
!!!!P! fOr the best in ~g dancing and fun Our food? 
Wd.I. Boston Magazine prodai~ our Pu·Pu Platter as 
"Boston's Best!" Delldous b>d. exotic cock1ails and dancing! 
Ifs all here IOr you-at AKU·Al<U' 
Take Oat Orders-call 792-1124 
• Two great cocktail lounges 
• Luncheon specials~ st§. 
• Dinner specials !!!!\'night. 
• Ample free parking. 
11 E. Central St • Worcester 
Centrum Exit 16 of1-290 (formerly Valle's) 
Other Locations: Boston & Cambridge 
Tuad.ey, hbruar) ll, 1985 NEWSPEAK 
Psychspeak 
Positive Selfishness 
~elf-i,h ('>ClfahJ, adJ. I . having ~uch regard for 
one·) o" n intt're~ts and ad\antagc that the 
happin~\ and welfare ol other. lx>coml' ol less 
concern than •~ considered nght or juM: too 
much concern "uh one\ o"n '"clfare. 
l 1fc at college. 11 -.ccms to ml", 1s a pcnod of 
coll!\Utnl change change:. in attitudes. \alu~ 
arpcarancc. bcha\IOrs and l..no"ledge. h i~ a 
,l!lfish ume, and ~o it ~hould be selfish in a 
P°'ill\c ~rt\4! of the: w11rd: a productive, u.~nive. 
rc:<.poru1bk tal..ing care ol self. 
One does not usu:11ly nssoc111Le selfishness 
with anything but negative meanings (witn~' 
the above definition), yet gorng 10 college can be 
'iewed a~ pos111ve, gro" 1h-cngendenng selfish-
ness. For four(maybc fi\c. silt ... ) yea~ }OU are 
pnmanly concerned " 1th you In some regards 
a moratorium L' called ~para11ng you from the 
rcahll~ of the "real~ world. )ou .. feed your 
head." you ~tud~: you learn. ~ou reach out for 
meaningful relauon,hips, you part). you plan 
lor fmun: carce~. The locus 1s on you, the 
mot1\atiolb come from ~ou. the rc:.po!b1bih1y 
for )OU is you~. 
Great gofor1t! Th1sma) bethela)t time in 
~our hfc that you wtll be allo"cd the luxur) of 
posita\e ~lf~hn~' · The real world beck om - a 
world "hich rcquir~ that you oftl'n put your 
need ... )Our internal prioritib on the shelf. 
I can hear ~omc ~y~ ••• but!>" beginning to 
form on ~our Ii~ and in your mind. Yts, what 
\OU :.a\ about c,cllhhnc"' 'ound~ fine. but what 
~bout~> parcnb. or but "hat about Ethiopia'? 
Aren \you advocJung an L'ola11onbt. non liberal, 
..elf-centered approach to college and life in 
general'? No. no. and again no! World concern'> 
are real: external e\ents do extst, but you 
choose. you decide. you determine what meaning 
they have for you. You control your pcrcepuon!> 
and you ha\e responsibility for your ac11oru. -
and their consequen~ 
Your parents can and do influence your 
acuons at college, your ma1or and couN.CS of 
study Economic conditions and the Job market 
do exert pressures on your career decision~ 
Political evenb do color your thinking and 
subsequent r'~pOn$CS. Yet college in~ulate!> you 
aga1nsc these realities. An environment 1s pro-
vided (by societal and cduca11onal convention, 
parental benevolence. peri.ona1 sacrifice. etc ) 
which in a petn-dish hke way allows for 
organismic growth you! ' 
In a ven real way then, you arc here to 
t:'tpand your mmd, to d1~0-.er what life is. what 
meaning it has for you, and how it operate~. 
This is a subjccuve unco-.enng of truth (or 
truths) You arc freed from the 'hackles of 
obedience to othe~ freed 10 formulate and 
ans~er your o~n que:.uons. 
Yet. how many student.:. reah1e this'? How 
many of you utilize this freedom'? How man) 
ptumb this selfish libcrauon 10 d1..co-.er the 
depth of opponuniue. a-.ailable'? 
Be sclftSh! Be respollSlble! Quc:.tion, challenge, 
probe, learn. Do 11 for you. Be concerned with 
your own welfare ("h1ch. 1 think, you will find 
is inextricably linked to the welfare of othcn.)! If 
you arcn\. who will be? 
IFC Officers Elected 
I ast I ue~day the I nter-Fratern1ty Council 
held us annual elections. Elected were· 
Mike GorL~or. 116 (Sig Ep) - President 
Gary Sargent. '86 CATO) - Vice Prcstdent 
Kevin S1ercd>~ 117 (Sis Pi) - Secretary 
Joe M1elinski, '87 (FiJ1) - Treasurer 
Carmen Romeo. '87 (SAE) -
Act1vi1i~ Chairman 
Da-.1d Henf)~ "86 (Lambda Chi) -
Rush Chairman 
Proposed Changes 
to Grading System 
Al the Februa11 7 hicuh~ Meeting the 
Committee on Ac-.idcm" Pohc) "'II announce 
11~ intention 10 mo\e the following changes 10 
the current undcrgr.iduatc gr,1ding \}stem: 
I. For alhtudcnl) entcnn11 WPI aftt'r May I. 
1986 all grade~ in cour~cs and projects bt 
de!>ignated as DIS I. GOOI>. SAT r.ither than 
DIST (ADJ or A( (All other Nradc:s not 
mentioned ubo\e ma) con11nuc 10 be U'>Cd 
according to current pohc~.) 
2 I· or all ,tudents entering WPI alter May I. 
19t<6, grading on the Compc:tenc~ Examination 
"'II be: on a UIS I. PASS. !'o Record basis 
J For ull ,tudenl\ cntcnng WPI alter Ma) I. 
1986. graduation Honori; be determined U) 
follow : 
High Honor:. C1raduat1on A r>tS T grade on 
any 4 of lhc following; 
MQP 
IQp 
Sufficu:nc) Project 
6 units ol work "h1le reg1~tercd at WPI 
(e;iu::lusiveofthc MQP, IQP.Sultic1ency Project 
\\ork). 
Compctcnc) exam 
Hagglund Survey 
(continued from paae 1) 
tallyupyourADi.and '\Ci;. lhcyfeelthutforu 
WPl student under con,idl!ratlon for the 
Nuclear Program the llfadmH sy&tcm •~ 100 
cloudy to hao;e a dcci\10n juM on your grades for 
) our freshman and !>Op ho more yc-.ir. However, 
it \Ou come from a ~chool with a normal 
grad mg sy~tem you can apply a\ a junior." 
-1 once tnlked 10 a parent of a prO!ipceti-.e 
fr~hman who said. 'Why should I pay all th~ 
mone) 10 go 10 WPI when I have no proof on 
paper that l\ie gotten anything out of 11?'" 
- ·1 graduated second in my cla'\S from high 
school with a four-year a\·erage of 96.70f. I 
reall) didn't understand the system unul I 
attended WPI. As a frQhman I put in as much 
"ork as I could to receive the lfllde of AD But 
5«ingall thal work brought down to the Ic\el ol 
:someone who did no work and barely pa!>sed. 
becuu'>t I got an 119 m~tead of a 90. became 
frustrating. After freshman year I too dropped 
down to the le"cl of riding the hmit of passing 
Honor:. Graduation: Fulfillment of an) thr~ 
of the fi"e uem~ li\ted above. 
4. Siuden~ enrolled at WPI prior to May I, 
1986 ma} continue to be graded using the 
previous grading system or muy elect to change 
to the grading system. Student., will have one 
opportunity 10 make 1h1A dec1Mon by 1 he t'nroll 
menl day of A-term 1986. 
for students in the transition period who opt 
to change to the ne" grading :>)'bh:m. graduation 
honors will be determined according to Item 3 
abo\.e. A OISl (AO) under the old S}~tem will 
be coruidered a DIST for purpO!>esof deternun-
ing graduation Honor.. 
5. A student "ho needs a Cumulati\e Point 
,\\eragc for eitternal use ma\ apply to the 
Registrar·~ and receive one The Cumulat11>e 
Potnt A\eragc will not be printed on the 
student\ transcnpt nor \hall cla" rankings be 
developed from them. 
Where requested the Cumulutivt' Point 
AH!ragc "''II be bll!>cd on u point aS)1gnmcn1 of 
DIST - 4.0, GOOD -3.0, SAT - 2.0 while 
DIST (AD) and AC gradCli will keep their 
present point values of 4 0 and 2.75. 
which, I admit. was the worst m1\take I could 
make. When you ~t.lrt accep11ng between 50 
and 65 as great grades to get on exams, you11 
never see the grades above 90 again Being on 
the verge of academic probation has opened my 
eyes a little And only now am I beamning to sec 
those gradci.. I only wish I had the years back I 
wasted wtth ACs and NRs, because I know I 
can get a hell of a lot of ADs. -
- ·one of the main rca~ons for the AO, AC. 
'llR grading sys1em is to prevent compcution. I 
honestly belie\C that the current grading s~tem 
increases competi11on because there is no 
middle." 
- ·we can\ 1gnort' the facts - grades DO 
count. and a more-graduated. morc-prcche 
measure is a better system. Let 0) not forget the 
·tchr" of •tchr and Kunst" - it's what 
distinguishes an engineer from a technician • 
- "What motivates a ~tudent 10 stay up all 
night or work on homework instead of aoing to 
a party when he or she know. that no matter 
what ht' or •he will will get an AC? The pursuit 
of knowledge for the sake of knowled&c will 
not." 
GREEK CORNER 
The si)ter-. of Phi Sigma Sigma would like to 
congratulate our newly elected cabinet. Arch on 
Karen Italiano: vice Arc hon - Chris Good-
\ peed: Burs:ir - Diana Waskcvich; Tribune -
Maureen McCaHrey: and Scribe - Cheryl 
Delay Also Kim Fay was elected as the next 
r-1 .P.C. Pre:.ident. 
There ccrtamly has been a log or cxcttmg 
new\ lately in Ptu Sig Sig. Jeanne Benjamin 
celebrate her pinning. and Mary Beth Chuphi. 
and Anne Provencher both had announced 
their engagements. Congratulauom 10 all of 
you! Now wait, that's not the last of the good 
news. Diana Waskevich has been chO!>Cn a~ Ms. 
November for the Sigma Pi calendar' 
Wha1's th1s? A phonecha m 111 what time? Ice 
cream'! Aw. how about cookies instead. Pledge 
phone chains can happen at that hour abo And 
how about all those outrageous p1oturc:s'1t I 
think C\eryone agrees that the first annual Phi 
Sig Sig Picture Pany was a success! Keep up 
that good or t'h1 ::,1g :,0,1g spint! 
Si&ma Alpha EJ>5ilon 
The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon would 
like to congratulate our newly elected officeB. 
Pre~1dent Ken Olsen, Vice President J a) Cro-
chierc, Secretary Roben 811lbrough, Steward 
Roben McDonough, House Manager Scou 
Tou~. Scholarship Cha1rman An Cad1lek, 
T rea:;urer Chns Kaprielian. I FC Rep. Dave 
Therrian, Spans Chamnan Oa-.e Partndge. 
Cor~pondent Gary Sickless. Assistant Treas· 
urer Stelie Bresnehan. As~1stant Steward Steve 
Sims, Assistant House Manager Chris Savino, 
VC Vice President Vito PawlowiC1. and Social 
Chairmen Steve Schaeberle and Tim Moran. 
Also Steven KurdT..iel was awarded the Betty 
Floria Memorial award for outstanding 'iCholar· 
~hip. The brothers would also appreciate sup-
pon from the enure WPI community in the 
upcoming IFC Blood Drive. 
Siem• Pi 
The brothers ol Sigma P1 would lik<' to 
congratulate the membcl'!i newly appointed to 
hou...e po~1llol'b· 
Steward - Bob Bombar.i 
House manager - Jeff Lord 
Social chairman - Stephen Swell 
Rush chairman - Bob LcBlanc 
Pledge trainer - Chns D1censo 
Philanthropy chairman Todd Becker 
Library chairman - Larry Cardani 
Schola~hip chairman - Bill Mandel 
Sot1g ltader - Mark Ftaheny 
Activ111~ chairman - Ed Nowak 
Publicity chairman - J ohn Robbin~ 
Cultural ch.airman - Jeff Klofft 
IFC representam·e David Janeui 
Phone manager Ed Kochling 
Good l uck 10 all these bro1hers for the coming 
year 
The Brother.. would also like to congratulate 
Kevin S1eredy for being elected 1he IFC bCcre-
tary. Keep up the great work Kevin! 
Thtta Chi 
I he brother.. of Theta Chi "ould like to 
commend the Pledge C~ for the fantastic job 
they dtd on their pledge project. The pan) room 
rece1\ed a "'ell needed ~face lift" and we all loo!.. 
forward 10 breaking 11 m. 
Speaking of panics, we hope toseeevel)bod} 
at the I heta Chi/SocComm Greek ~1gh1 DJ. 
Pany in the Goat\ Head Pub tomorrow night. 
It prom1~ 10 be a gTcat time and SocComm 
will be gi\ing away two free limo tnp:; (each 
winner can take a fnend) into Boston. We 
e>.pect a lot of dancing and large crowd~ so gel 
there early' Admi~s1on 1s rree and remember, no 
cla<;~\ on 1 hursday. 
Fmully, congratulation\ and good luck to all 
of the newly elected If-(" oflicer;. 
We need certain college m ajors 
to become Air Force lieutenants. 
Mechanical and clvll engineering 
majors aerospace and 
aeronautical engineering majors 
electronics . . . computer 
science . . . mathematics maJora. 
The Air Force Is looking for young 
men and women with academic 
majors such u theu. If you're 
majoring In one of these areas. 
you may be ellglble for either the 
two-year or the four-year Air 
Foree ROTC program. And to 
help with the college bills, two, 
three, and four-yMr echolarahlpa 
are available. Th ... echolarahlpa 
pay tuition, textbooks, lab fees, 
and $100 tax-free dollars a 
month. The Air Force ROTC 
program leads to an Air Force 
commlu lon, an excellent starting 
aalary, challenging work (with 
aome of the flneet equipment In 
the world), promotions respon-
alblllty, graduate education and 
much more 
Find out today about an Air Force 
ROTC scholarship. It's a great 
way to aerve your country and to 
help pay for your college educa-
tion. 
Air R>rce ROTC-Gateway to a Great \\ay of Life 
Status Quo 
"It 1s not always true th.at the pcrion who 
gets the AD knows more about thesubJCCI than 
tht' person who got the AC. In fact, sometimes 
when the person knows that he / she can only get 
an AC. they tend to relax and aetually learn 
more instead of memoriiing faru." 
- - At WPI, we beliC\-c 11·~ at least as 
important fo~ou to acquire the self-confidence 
and abilities to lcam new knowledge on your 
own.' This is taken from the 1980-81 under-
graduate bulletin and it is one of the main 
reasons I came 10 WPI. I came to learn ho" to 
team. I think that changing the grading sy-;tem 
at WPI will disrupt this pr~ and v;1l1 v;ork 
against tM philosophy of WPI.~ 
"Here at WPJ everyone helps each other 
out with homework, la~ and prOJcctS. When 
motivation b grades. then fellow ~tudents hc-
eome 1hc compc1111on. WPl h~ a unique 
system which works well The projects and the 
grading system work well 1oge1hcraod it ~hould 
be kept that v;11y." 
- ~in 1ndlbtry you don't 11e1 a iuade: You do 
an excellent JOb (A Dl. an acceptable job (AC> 
or you do it over (NR)" 
- ·c1car1y paragraphs A through D arc not 
drawbacks of the present system. but rather 
indicate a deficiency in tM ilbutution's abiht) 10 
foll) explain our unique (and I feel ~upcnor) 
system to the outside world. To call the S)'51crn 11 
failure merely because oihet5 do nol tmdcmnnd 
11 i.s • (a mark against) rC1W>nm~ " 
(continllfll on pare 12) 
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A New (Old) Look at Engineers 
h 1 s, 011 Hun 
I uc,d.I\, hhru.11) 5 Silence lctl over the 
crl1\1d 111 K1nmcu11 II.ill as the tight\ dimmed. 
lmugc' ol huge buihhng, and bridgt:S tell onlo 
1he don11nat1ng. '' hite proJCClmg screen. I crm) 
ltl..t· "•UJ1Crior bting. ··chief ei\lli1er~. ·and "the 
nev. prophc1s" were u'ed 10 de.cribc the might) 
men "ho built these •lructurc) the ci\iil 
engineer,. 
This e\ent wa.' not a consp1rnC) by che folks 
in KaH!ll Hall. Rather, it w~ a fascinating 
let.'l urc on the impact or engineering on American 
htcrnture. specifically from 1890 Lo 1920. It was 
gi"cn by Cecilia Tichi, professor of English at 
fh·"1un Unher,i l). 
During the: ume period mentioned, l'ichi 
~ml, millions ~,fboo~ glorify mg engineers were 
'old th<.!'-c booto. typified the engineers of the 
11 me Js roughnecked ci\ ti\ with a tempering of 
l .L,t Coast culture and schooling. The) as,umed 
a ruhng class image. Indeed these boob prc-
....:n1ed a romantic 1,ic\\ of thc:!>C perfect, con-
11 .illcJ. all-American men \\ho al\\a)\ got the 
girl 
llo"c'cr, as Ti1:hi \hts quick to point ou1. 
the.e book~ 1.1.c:n: \Hiiien b) ~hacks" who knew 
v. hat the public M>uld ~wallow But the fact 
remain' 1ha1 the c:ngineel"\ 1.1.ho built 1hc: new 
ei1i~ of iron and \tcc:I and reclaimed the wc~tcrn 
land~ \\ere: heroc:~ to the Amencan people 
I 1terature and children\ toy,, namely the 
·Erector c;et,' did much to furiher the image of 
the immc1ble engmecr He was d~cribed as the 
author and poet of the new America. This 
image threatened some humanist~ (1 c .• writers 
and poets) and ~omc struck back. Cather wrote 
that the cl\11 engineer wa!> a money-grubbmg 
speci~ whose gr.tnd ~•ructurcs were for profit 
only and destined to collapi.e. Alas. engineers 
couldn't be gods to everyone and !>Uchan image 
wa~ eventually killed by the Depresl.1on.. 
Overall. the lecture was an enJO}nblc Wa) to 
spend the late afternoon. It was a change: to hear 
of a time when the call to be an engineer was 
viewed ao; a pumy of v1s1on. rather than. ru. a 
humanitie:. profeS!.or remarked. •a ~ckne5!>." 
1 he ne'\L guest lecturer in the Human1til?!> 
Lecture Series v..ill appear on April 10. when 
award-\\mmng poc:1 William Stratford \\Ill he 
reading ~ome ol h1> work.s 
SAS Sponsors Dress for 
Success Fashion Show 
h 1 J1111 C1vml1·ll 
\ '1•11' l~lt111r 
( ln ~1 onda). h:hrua11 I!', the Student ,\lumni 
,\~ tc:t) "'111 be: ho,11ng thc: Drc:-., Im !-iuccc" 
Fa,hwn Sho\\, The C\ cnt '' de,1gnc:d to 'h<m 
the: \\ Pl .:••mmurul) h~m to drc:-.' lor a 'ucn"''lul 
career l he prugr.tm 1s frc:c ol charge. and 
sc,cral 1mpre"l\c d~i.11 pruc' ''ill be gl\cn 
a\~a) 
The program \\tll \tan at 7 00 \.londay 
e\enmg in ,\Idem Hall WPI 'tudcnts \\tit be 
modehng the t.11e't fa~h1011~ of the bu,in~">!> 
world. l he cluth~ \~111 bc wpplied b~ Jordan 
Marsh. 
Karen Shea of I aFemmma modeling and 
fnmhmg 'chool '''II be commentator lor the 
C\entng, 
Last I ue,da) nigh1 '-lhca taught 1he 15 WPI 
'tudeni.. "'ho will appear 10 the ,ho\\ the ba,ic' 
of good moddmg mcludtng hm\ to walk. pl\ol, 
.ind turn. und ho\\ to coordinate: hand mme-
mc:nb. 
At the end of the 'ho\\: the lollo"'ing door 
pme' \\'Ill be rallled oil: three pair> ot ucl..ct' to 
Sho\l.case Cinema-., a SI 5 gift cc111lica1e to 
1\onh Work ... lunch for 1wo at 1hc Sole Pro-
prn.nor. and a $25 gill (X11ilicate to fordan 
Mar~h. 
Culturally Inclined 
\\ORC'l:SH R \Rf Ml ''if l !\t 
Say A men. Somebod~. I h1., 1.h.-,.;uml ntan· JU· 
hik-c: of hlack ,\mi:nc.m go,pt:I m1Nc explore:' 
the C'.lfcc:r' uf 'uch g1a111' .1s fhorna~ A I >or'e~ 
and Mother \\'1lhc Mal' I ord Smllh llm.'Ctor 
George :\11.:renherg ~pturcs 1he How of 'piruual 
hie mto thi:u rnu,1~'. h:bru.1n 14 .11 2·00 and 
7.00 p.m $1.00 
I h~ \\ 11r~'\.">ter 1\rl Mu,curn'i. ~chruar:,; I <)Ur 
of the 1\1 onth \\ 111 focu' on lhe exh1h11ion Paul 
Klee rrom th~ GuJ!2enheim: The Bauhaus Years. 
Sch~'tlulc:d tur I ue,tla)'. hhrual') 12 and Satur-
da), l·ebruary 16, ut J ·00 pm. 1hc 1our" free 
and OJ'<'n Lo lhc puhlu.: 
011 lo.to lrorn 1he Sulomon R Guggenheim 
M u~cum !\c\\ 'or!.. th.:'e \\ urb Y.111 be on 
\IC\\ through i'l.l.m .. h 10 1•n 1hc hN 11oor 
adJ.t~c.:nl Lo 1hc R 11111.,.,anc.:c: C oun. 
On ol thcc.:l.'nt11T"\ \; mm11m.1gm.1me .int'L', 
K Ice c mhtne' put l"'l ol p1ctonal me.in., \\llh a 
pcr~onal lfl\C:llll\ cnc 10 pl>nc.lcr them~ tene'i 
ol m.111 1111d the llfl!\c.:1se. 111, \\h1m,1cal and 
f:tm .. ,uc 11n.1rc· ire c:c.iuall~ .:rc:all\e 10 their 
explorauo11 of u \Jl'ICl) nl mcd1.1 
lhc \l.or~'C~tcr ,\rt \111-.cum \\Ill >h•l\\ lhc 
lilm. \\ill) \\ onka ;1nd the ( hm:olatt' Factor~ 
on \\.ednc,da). t chru.1r) 20. at 12•JO pm 
I hl'rl· \1111 hi: a .')I aurn1,~1on charge:. 
In lhe t11rn. Gene\\ tldc:r pla)' the: ffi)\lcnous 
O\\ner ot 11 ti1hulou, .:11nd} t.i1.'lol)' who offer. a 
rnur. complete with a lifeumc i.upply ol chocolate 
lo live: luck) pme wmncr,, Hn1,ored wallpaper. 
rt\Cr\ of chocolate and green-haired midget' 
c.11lcd Oumpu-1 oom('l.I' .t(lpcar throughout the 
delighll ul lnctor~. 
AT llOL\ CROSS 
Wednc:sday. h:brual) 13 Film: Gandhi: 
Gallagher/Crit1~· Choice. Kimball Cinema. 
3:30 and is:OO p.m Admi,s1on $1 25 
I hur\dav. February 14 Pre~entauon: 
·ch1ne-.c-U.S. Relation,, - by ChinOI: Diplomats 
\ang hc:.:ht .ind l.c ;\1mc1. Hogan Campu\ 
(enter. mom 519, 7:JO p.m. 
Monda\, h:hruary I K Stlring I orum on 
War .ind l'c:,tec- • 1 he l·fatol) ol Arm' C ontrnl ," 
"pon,on•d h\ lhc I PSG 1-orum, Dinand I ihr.tr~ 
Brn\\\lng Room, JA5 r m 
I ilm. \\here Eagle\ Oare I inc: ,\rt-. Sc:m,, 
llngan C11mp11' Center mom 519. 3:45 and 7.00 
pm 
WORCESTER AREA 
I:\ VENTORS' MEETl~G 
l>;11c: I hur,Ju~. I i.:bru.ir~ 14 
Place:. Su .mon Hall, room 2°" 
I 1me· 7:10-9 ID p.m 
l'rogrJm:·1 he lnvc111or:mu H1" Accuumam • 
an accountant from thl' firm of I urman. 
Shepherd & A-.,oci.11c:. "tll di-.cu~ 1h1.· linancmg 
ol ln\Cntton' Chairman: George Rohen 
Dance Marathon Nets$$$ 
h 1 Bill Cahalane 
On Saturday, ·February 2. Tau Beta Pi 'pon· 
\orcd a twelve-hour dance marathon in the 
Goat\ Head Pub to benefit 1he American 
Cancer Soc.1c1y. Dancer.; )WO)Cd to the '>ound' 
of disco and rock provided b) D.J Spike 
Henderson fhe six energetic dancers who 
staned at noon were later joined by \Cven other 
dancers who started at i;ix o'clock. All the par-
tiCJpants endured until m1dnighL 
Financially it was a great 'IUCCCS~ as sponsored 
dancers raised approximately !.even hundred 
dollars. The many door pm.es were donated by 
twenty local bu\incsscs. Top money raisers 
SocComm 
hi Aml.1 Ft>rre1ra 
New!lpeok f)taff 
This weekend, SocComm pr~en~ our annual 
Wmter Weekend. an e\.ent not to be mis!.Cd. 
I he f~ll\1t1c:. arc: on Friday and Saturday and 
there is sure to be c,omc:1hing mterestmg for all 
Frida) night. we" ill be pre-.enting a conccn 
in llarringlon Auditorium Our top bill \\ti! be: 
Oti' Da) and the Knight\. of Animal Hou~e 
lam!!. 
HO\\C\cr. Oll., \\on't be: the nnh· \lilf ol the 
night: SocComm \\ill be -.pon'o.ring a tog;.1 
comc:'l \\hen: )Ou, the audience, can win great 
pri1cs. I hcrc will be three categori~ lor toga,· 
(I) Bc::.t-Looking. (2) Wof\l·l.ooling, and (3) 
\.1o't Uutrageou' (We may be ll'king lor 1l 
with that la~t e<1tcgory!) 
A winner trom c:ach ca1egOI) \\ill be cho)Cn 
h~ the audienct\ applau!>C. Each of the three 
"mnc~ \\ill get three: great prit~'l>! f-ir-t. an 
•Otic, My Man" bunon to commcmor.Hc: the 
... Gary Burton 
(continued from page I) 
prii;mgly progressive tune for many mmuto. 
And that is the Mory. basicall). The Gary 
Bunon Quartet brought the crowd together 
with the band itself b) communicating a C-Om-
mon language: jav . music . emotion. 
Thank you. Gary Burion, Rich Falco, Glenn 
Deluca. and all othe~ involved m Jan Wor-
cester, for helping to make the City of Worcester. 
as Gary said,-.•. the most happening p lace in 
jan. the world O\iet; dunng the IMt week."' 
Virginia Noddin and '\am:y Stone \\ere rc:-
wardc:d v.ith appropmttc: g1fb. The remainder 
of the door pri1t.o-s were rained lo dancer' und 
~pc:ctat0r:; 
Dance Marathon chairman Scou Duff) or· 
ganized the: event i.lnd solii:1ted door pritlo-s. lie: 
was aided by Dance Marathon Committee 
member~ Paul Sanneman, Steve Gtlard1, and 
Timothy Bum. 
Thanks should be given to all the dancers for 
their effort. and to ~ponsors and local busin~" 
for their generosity. Pub manager Glenn Del.uca 
nlso deserves Lhanks for hb cooperation. 
Previews 
e1,.erung; '>C!Condl), a ~pecially designed SocComm 
Winter Weekend T->h1rt; and finall), a twenty· 
dollar gift ceriificale to Nonh Work.:. Eatery 
and Drinkel)' or Worce.ter. 
Remember folk'>, we: want real toga,, not 
makc·~hift ,,h1.-ct:. that you JU!>I huppc:n lo hi.1\C: 
tying about. Put .. ome effon and imagination 
into your crcauon .. ! Oh )c:ah. I ha\ c: to 'a~ th1 ... 
but ~OU 'houJd lnuw b) 00\\. Ca,h bar, ~0 
BYOH Som. 
Ahhh. and .iltc:r 1.ou ha\c: prnpcrl~ rec:O\ered 
lrom panying \\llh 01i'. \\C hah' \\'inter 
Weekend '1ght t lub m lfarnngton Audllunum 
on Saturda} :\ight lo oiler! Our main uttrnction 
tor the c\emng will be: PoY.cn.lide. Opening j,. 
comedian Scan Morc:). T h1~ event aho v.111 he: 
c:a.,h bar. no BYOB 
Ticket\ tor both e1,.cnL-. arc on 'ale nm\ 1111hc 
ucket booth aero'" from the Book,tore. You 
had bcucr hurr). bce<1uw the:) .ire: ">lire to gu 
1a,1!! 
Management Department 
March Competency Examination 
Registration Deadline: 
Friday, February 12, 1985 at 4:00 p.m. 
Certificates of Eligibilit) Forms are 
now available in the Management 
Office. 
The Gary Burton Quartet performed in A lden H all /mt Saturdai• e1·enin~. (Phoro b) Jun 
Waples) 
Director Provides Insight through M oonlighting 
111 Ram \/ahr1l111 uri· 
I he Cmcmatech C<lnllmltc:c \\111 he M:rccmng 
M1>u111ighli1111 ut 7 JO p m. on I ucsda), I ch· 
ruar) 12 
I hc him, directed hy noted Polhh hlmrnaJ..c:r 
Jeri\ Sl..oltmo\\ kt, 1sa rcahsllct;ilc conccmmg 
lour l'ol•c.h c<lnstru<.:tmn \\orkcr' who uavcl to 
I ondon Ill redo theu bo,~· to1,1,nhoU'>C onl) tu 
tmJ thernsehcs 1r.1ppcd \\hen the l'olhh coup 
or lka:m~r. 19!! I gnp' tlmr homcl:ind 
I he film st.tri. lerc:m) lro11s ( lhr J·rt'nd1 
COn\lfllCltOn "°"' \\ho 'tTllUnge~ In l.ecp hi.. 
CIC\\ together"' h1lc J'lllsh1ng 1hcm 111 compli.:le 
thi'ir \\ork during 1he mumh·long p.1s~por1 
period I l\ing on 1hc harc't ol c:"c:nual' and 
\\Orlong Ill-hour da)s, the men J..ccp their 
•r1r1h up by windo\lo·,hoppmg and \\iJlting lor 
.1 Saturda\ cull from their \\th .. '\ b.1ck home. 
llo\\cvc:r. "'l~·n thi.: l'oli.,h m1lit111· coup eitplodc~ 
in W:trsU\lo, Nowak.. lhc on!} l·ngli.~h-'ipcakmg 
1nrmher of the grnup, c.Jccide:. to put off tclhng 
111~ 1111:11ol1hr1r hn111l'l.111d's cri'1' unltl the \\Mk 
'' Jone 
Mud1 nl 1he him" tJc1,01cJ 10 ~o\\ak amt 
hh ~truggle 10 Olll\\11 'hopkt"Cpcr~ .md \\Ork· 
men 1n order to complete his 1.1sk When \·rrors 
111 con~truction dmc up the co)t he ts lorced to 
'hop lift lood I rum a local 'tore and pay h" men 
m canned good~ instead of ca\h for thc:1r l<'lll. 
He s1d~1ep~ ...:~era! bru>he' \\llh the la\\ and 
narrowly meet- hi~ 30-du;; limit for compklmg 
the job. Then, he is !>truck do\\ n and beaten up 
by hb men after telhng them of their country's 
late on Lhc:ir final uc:J.. lo 1hc a11p1111 
Jil\ Gould Bo) um (>f I h<' \\all ~tren Jourmd 
culh Muonlightintt. M \ 11.1\\lcss gem ot 11 
nlO\le ,, ,. 
\\'eat ( mcma1cch \\<JUld ltkc Ii' CllJO) )<tUr 
d1,1mgm,hcd company at the firm h111hernwre. 
if )OU \\ould like to J..nov. more ahoul the 
cnmm1t1~-e. or 1f }Ou haH' an.) suggcs11ons 
regardmg our progmm, pica~ contact u.~ 
thrnugh bo"' P.250-J. or hvx 111719 llmnk )OU 
f.nJO.) the film 
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JAZZ WORCESTER 
(Photos by Jon Waples) 
,\/ember\ nf the WP/ Stage band practicing for their performance last week in the Galleria. 
0 
Rich Fako, director of Jazz Studies at WP/ and prime mover behind Jazz Worcester. 
Ja:: mUlirian.s Ralph Towner and John Abercrombie performing last Friday evenmg in 
Alden Hall 
lwo members of Emil Haddad/ Dick Odgren Quartet ~rforming last Thursday evening in 
;I/den Jla/L 
(,'/enn DeLuca, assistant dirC'ctor of Jtudent actfritit!S at WP/ and thwf coordin/JJor o}Ja:: 
WorC'nter. (Fi~ Phoco) 
Pagt' 8 NEWSPEAK 
How To Benefit From Project Information & 
Academic Planning Day 
T~y. February 12, 1985 
Choosing A Major? Freshman or Transfer Student? 
"Your Maior and Career Opportuniries" 
"Planning Your Academic Program" 
Each academic department will make a presentation explaining 
career opportunities available for majors in that department, and 
specific details about the department's course and project opportun-
ities. Freshmen and sophomores are encouraged to attend two 
presentations of most interest. 
A special presentation for freshmen and transfer students by Deans 
Grogan and van Alstyne. The purpose is to help students both 
address the new distribution requirements and take advantage of the 
wide range of special opportunities offered by WPI such as the 
European exchange programs and the Washington Project Center. 
Need a Major Qualifying Project? Planning An Interactive Qualifying Project? 
"Faculty MQP Presentations" "IQP Division Presentations" 
Each academy department will present MQPs available in that 
department. Special emphasis will be given to faculty originated 
MQPs. 
Topics include IQP projects completed during the past year. projects 
currently being offered, and the preparation which is helpful in 
doing a high quality lQP. 
"The Project Fair" 
The Projects Office will make available the complete listing of 
off-campus proposed project topics, along with the list of facuJty 
who are interested in advising these topics. 
"The Projects Fair" 
AH IQP topics proposed by WPI faculty and from off-campus 
sponsors will be available to students. Each IQP topic area wiU have 
a table with project topics. 
I I :00-12:00 
11: 15-12:00 
12: 15-1:00 
1:00-1:45 
1:00-3:30 
1 :30-2:30 
2:00-2:45 
2:00-2:45 
2:30-3:00 
3:00-3:45 
Looking For A Sufficiency Topic? 
"Planning the Humanities Sufficiency'' - Individual Conferences 
"The Humaniries Sufficiency" - Briefing 
The Humanities Department will make a special presentation on the 
details of completing the Humanities Sufficiency. Faculty will be 
available to advise students in planning their sufficiency. 
February 13, 1985 
Project Information & Academic Planning Day 
Classes Will Meet Regular Schedule 
Faculty MQP Topic Presentations 
Planning Your Academic Program 
Planning Your Academic Program (Repeat) 
IQP Division Presentations 
"The Project Fair" 
Planning the Humanities Sufficiency (Conferences) 
Your Major & Its Career Opportunities 
JQP Division Presentations (Repeat) 
The Humanities Sufficiency (Briefing) 
Your Major & Its Career Opportunities (Repeat) 
February 14, 1985 
Advising Appointment Day - NO CLASSES 
Departments 
Kinnicutt 
Kinnicutt 
Salisbury 
Harrington 
Salisbury 
Depanments 
SaJisbury 
Salisbury 
Departments 
Students should schedule appointments with their academic advisors to review their career objectives and to plan 
next year's projects and courses. The entire day is devoted to this important activity. 
Conference On Society Technology Interactions 
The fifth conference on Society Technology Interactions will be held in Salisbury 104 and 105 from 1:00-4:30 p.m. 
Students will be presenting reports on their IQP projects. 
A publication describing the activities for the 1985 academic planning period has been placed in campus mail boxes. 
If you did not receive one through the mail, additional copies are available at the Project Center. 
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WPI Students Save Lives 
111 H1•lrn Jfr/'lh 
\t'IOJ'('""' Stull 
rhe n c hosled a blOt)d dri .. c lor the Red 
cro~~ on Monda). februal) 4, and I UC\dav. 
Februar) ) , m Alden H.111 Chairmen Garry 
Stckb and Hob 81llbrough, of Sigma Alpha 
l p~1llln, ri:cru11cd fratcrmtie:. to run \lgn-u11 
to give blood nnd on T ue"'fa~. 177 volunteered . 
Most were allowed to g1\e hut a few were 
deterred lor n:a\ons including iron ddicu:ncy 
(the mo)t common ca~e) colds. and med1ca-
11on ll'>age. 
Rt:d Cro~ rcg1!.tercd nuf"ie!> did blood tr-..h 
and drew blood." hilc: the registration t.tblc and 
WP/ Studml rests quidly w/JW fM1tl blood in tM IFC Blood Drivt last wttit. (File Photo) 
tables. publicize the drive. and help wuh the 
drive':; operation. Approximately 3SO people 
\ 1gncd up. On Monda)', 147 people voluntee~ 
canteen were run by volunteers. The Red Cross 
provided refreshments. 
Another blood dnvc 1s planned for D-term. 
The National Campus Pigeon War 
Takes to the Skies 
b1• Dal'ld Gaede and JNn Rubm 
COLU MBUS,OH(CPS) - Onecold night 
during the next few weeks. wbefore spring 
temperatures stan nsing above SO degrees," a 
small cropdusting plane will buzz the Ohio 
State U111vers1ty campus. drenching selected 
areas w11h a detergent-laced water solution. 
As the sun nscd the next morning if the 
plan \\forks - uruvcnity workers wdl begin 
picking up the frozen carcasses of hundreds. 
perhaps thousands, of dead pigeons and 
starlings 
They11 have frozen to death beca~ their 
natural water-rcsislllnt coating was wrecked by 
the detergent solution. 
-1t·s the simplest. most humane method 
we've been able to come up with." explains Ed 
Lavere, OS U ·~director of environmental health 
and safety. - As the bards arc ocsung in the trees 
at night, we1J 11pray them with the detergent and 
water and theyil slowly frcc7e to death.* 
Awful as it may sound. the tactic is only the 
most recent in an unofficial, declared national 
campus war against pi8<ons 
Oo1ens of campuses over the last ten )ears 
have adopted tactics that would make some war 
criminal\ blush in trying to &Lampcde, kill and 
otherwl)C remove the bird~ 
OSU's bird problem is o bad-people either 
have 10 leave camp~ by 4 p.m. or wall until 
after dark because of the number of btrdsrOO!.t-
ing overhead,"' Lavere laments. '"We have to do 
somechmg" 
Anzona tned to ~re 1lli pigeons away with 
metal owl~ Maryland u..cd "electronic clickers"' 
to discomfort them Yale installed SI 5.000 
worth of '>tree~. Kentucky put up "mesh 
hardware cloth" to keep them off certain 
bwldm~. 
Others have fed the pigeons drugs, lelt plasuc 
snake<; 1n their roosts, soaked them with hoses. 
and trapped chem in cage!> and dropped them 
oll rn rural areas. 
They almost alwa)') return to campus 
"In the war against the birds ... observes OSU 
zoologist Sheldon Kustick, "the birds arc 
winning." 
The usual Greek Revival ardutccture you 
find on camplb - is the culpnt, tbeonzcs Paul 
Knapp, head of the Association of Physical 
Plant Administrators of Universities and Col· 
legc:s (APPA) 
"The pigeons love to roost and rest there,· he 
points out. -They even color the buildings to 
suit themselves " 
Failing to convince them to move voluntarily, 
lllino1s. UCLA. Berkeley and Maryland admin· 
istrators among many others - try to kill 
them. 
While OSU's spraying method is hkcly to 
draw criucism, -we hope it will be less contro-
• versial"' than the tactic the school has used 1n the 
past. 
Until this year, OSU officials would select 
one Sunday every January to round up the local 
population and systcmaucally blast them with 
)hotguns. 
Last )tar the mass shooungs drew unusually 
hari.h crit1c1sm. and the Ohio Humane S0etety 
t\en stepped in to condemn the slaughter. 
"Poi:.oning or killing chc b1rdi. is ae)thetically 
unacceptable and of ques1ionable value," says 
Paul Steward of the Amenarn Humane Society. 
Two month\ before OSU's Black Sunda)'. the 
Champaign (Ill) County Humane Society 
ch~used the University of Illinois' "relocation 
progr-ctm," which consisted of scuffing campus 
pigeons into burlap sacks and, as administrator 
Edward Coll)im puts it, having them ·put to 
sleep.· 
OSU 's spray-and·frce1e method also .. is 
totally una~ptable,"' argues Dennis Whuc, 
director of the H umanc Society's animal pr<>-
tect1on d1V1Sion. 
~The detergent spraying method has been 
used many pla~ before, much to the ire of the 
animal protection commumt)'." he )ll)'S. ·we 
define a humane death as one that is quid. and 
Prepare 
For 
The Medieval Manor 
coming to the 
PUB 
April 14th 
sponsored by Tau Bt•ta Pl 
Mor<· clt•tails coming soon 
C-Ternz IQP Conference 
I he C·term Conference on Society· J cch-
nology lntcrac11on~ will he held in Sa Ii) bury I05 
on Thur;day. l·cbruary 14 At that time. !>lU-
dcnb will gl\iC: a scrie:. of ~hon prc~ntalloru> on 
IQP worl.: the) ha\c: done. Some: of the pro1em 
.ire ongoing and ~ome need )Omeoue to finish 
work alrcad\ done Studi:nt\ who are interested 
1n doing wur~ 1n the" area:. arc in1111cd to 
auend . I he gcncrnl pubhc L\ al\o m\ned 
Refreshment:. will be '>l'r\Cd ,111hc conlercnce 
• nd there will Ix: a twcnt}·dollar gill certth\:alc 
from an} loc,11 record 'lmc "h1ch will he med 
a' an atlcndanc..-c-mccnt1\c door pn1i: 
I he ...:hcdulc 1s ~ tollow,. 
2:05-2:25 
T~ch11ology for I/OPE. 
I he development of an interactive vidcodi\C' 
progr-am 10 1c.t\:h problcm-sohing tcchnrqu~.., 
to adol~ccnt ho,p11al pallcnh. IQP oppunuru-
tic, available 
Jim Goodell 
Ad\lsor: Prof. I laru. Thamham 
I :00 p.m. - Wekorm 
l:OS-l:lS 
Produds LiDbiliJy 
Research of an 1n1cmauonal produru hab1hty 
case, where WP I student~ advtse the arburaung 
attorney in England on the probability of a heat 
exchange d~1gn defect. 
Rich Fitzgerald 
Chuck Kenyon 
Bob Soares 
Advisor: Raymond R. Hagglund 
l:lS-bCS 
Statistical Analysis of NSPE Opinion Survq 
on MATH COUNTS 
This study rnvolved che dcl.1gn and analysis of 
an optruon syrvey on the NSPE math competi-
tion program: MATHCOUNTS. It Wli per-
formed in Washrngton. DC, w11h the National 
Society of Engineers (NSPE). 
John Vocc:io 
Lisa Chaves 
Chriitie WopschaU 
Advisors; L. Menides and C Koontz 
1:45-1.-ts 
F~dtttH~ 
Providing accessibility for the handicapped to 
integrate them mto the community. The site that 
was anal)'led was the Fool Hill Theater that I!> 
to be built 1n the Worobtcr Galleria. 
Ah.son Carroll 
Advisor. Frank Defalco 
2:2S-2:45 
Organ Tr~antation: Thi! l:"thkal ISJ.un 
MediC<ll advance~ m organ 1ran,plan1a11on 
ha11e ~llmulatcd public mtcrc .. t and have unco-
\Crcd man} c1h1cal LS,ue,, We intend to formu-
late conclu,tons on the i'~uc' h} analpmg atll· 
1udc..'1> and collcc11n1_t ~1a1i~t1c1l data. hl\turicul 
llicl' und legal 1nlorma1ion 
Kim Groml..o 
l>a" n I C)ta 
Ad\ "or: In~ M \'oung 
2:45-3:05 
\I I.£: D (.\1cmachwttts E ntrgy J.duratinn J>a)'J 
Proj«t 
I he M EEO Project center. around the c .. 1ah· 
li~hmenl of a permanent nc:t" or!\ h> hnk school. 
hu~rn~~ and energy-related organ11auon' rn 
an dton lo 1mprO\C encrg) cducaunn in the 
M.1ssachusc1ts \chool system ... 
Paul J orcelhni 
Ad,1:.or: l~ E. Wimmergn:n 
3:05-3:25 
Em•ironmtntal ConsideratiOtU and Wastt 
Managminr1 l.unlll' Facilitia 
Proposed NASA facilities for future lunar actl\-
iti~ pose unique environmental co1U1derations 
and waste management ~ituations thac ma> 
hm1t more d~tant operational alternauvcs 
Randall Bn~ 
Advisor: Alben Saoco, Jr. 
J:lS-3:45 
S~ A Cot Study 
Factors impeding completion and problem. 
faced by New Hampshtre power companies in 
building the propoied Seabrook nuclear power 
plant, 1ndudingsoc:ial oppos1cion. finances, and 
management. 
James J. Shea 
Advisor Prof L.C. Wilbur 
3:45-4:05 
WP/ P~ Raoun:r Cm/tr and Prqwmh 
Cltapt.w 
A resource list on the arms race was developed 
with the future goal of estabhshing a Peace 
Resource Center at WPI. 
K1erun Suckling 
Advisor: Thomas Keil 
parnless. and the spraying method ts neither • breathing apphanccs to clean up the m(')S, 'kl)') 
"The plant administrators are the Rodney UTEP's Stan Brown. 
Dangerfields of the campll.)," Knapp s.:ays. Alternauvely, rn 1982 UTEP spcnl SJSOO to 
"They're caught in a Catch-22 situation they feed campus pigeons com kernels laced with a 
can' ignore the birds. They1J be blamed when drug called Av1trol 
studentsgeuickorafacultymemberisbombcd Avurol. say~ John Kummingi. of the U.S. 
and hlS clothes nrc ruined. - fish and Wildhfe Service. -arreru the bird'~ 
The btrds arc abo hcla1h hat.ants. nervous iystem He flil:!> erratically. and scares 
Dependmg on the heahh expcn. officials sa) the other birds "The ploydidn' work at UTEP. 
bard droppings can transmit dangcrolbd1scaso can succeed ·by changing the campu:. en' iron-
hke cryptomococcos1s which 1s )im1lar to mem hkc !>Cf'Cening off nei.ting area!> and 
cerebral mcningllis ornitho~1s and hmoplas-- cutting down trees - not by killing the bird~ 
mo~!). and any other wildlife dun feed on them.· 
-HtSlo leaves ~pots like cancer on the lungi.." No one. however, can thtnk of a r~on to 
Lust1ck sa)') ·sometimes lungs have been keep the pigeons arou.nd. A 1981 Unt\el'\lly of 
removed bccau.sc of this." Pittsburgh study did contend they ma> be good 
"StudenlS don't accept that they arc nui'Wlnce at predicting earthquakes. but ex pen' other-
an1mals, M Knapp complains -e1rds have a WISCI are hard pressed to figure out JUSt what 
hccnsc no other nwsance can have. They arc~ ecological function the cn:ature'i perform 
dirty as cockroaches."' '"Theyarcscavangcrs,"Stc"ard allows '"T~ 
Ocaning up after 1ham can be expcruave. cat gram sp11li~ that, if leh. would attract 
Oluo State )pends up to SJOOO each time it rodents. And people take great plea~urc m 
has a commercial firm clean the campus. csti- pigeon antics. ThcyRrve as cntert.1inmcnt for a 
mates Dean Ramsey. OSU\ lanscapearch1tect.. large segment ol the populauon .. 
The Umver..lly ofTCJCas al El Paso (UTEP) "I don't know 1fthey ha\e an ccolog1cal pur· 
payi. workers $5 per hour for three or four hours pose. - OSU's Lustick says '"They do pick up 
a week and bu)'s them protective clothing and popcorn in the ~trtcb." 
~...:.~~::=::::::::-- ~~!";i::;a .. -llP- •• 
.:.~~ p."·~,i~ .. C4'tl 
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SPORTS 
WPI Icenten Over RIC, 10-5 
I hursdll) night lit Wcslboro. the WPI Engi· 
neel"i faced oll agairu.t RIC Rhode Island 
College ~ured fif\t and last m the opening 
pcnod ,\nd WPI\ Da\e Ros:.1. on an as..~ist b> 
Paul Hogan, 'andwil:hed a goal between the 
111.0 The 111'\l period ended with a2-1 RIC lead. 
WPI kept RIC from scoring in the S«ond 
pc nod and aJded two goals of their own to take 
a 3-2 kad. These goal!> were scored by Dave 
Henry und Mike Gon~or with assists coming 
from Puul Hogan, Joel Crandall, and Bobb) 
Bhus 
At the start of the third period, WPI scored 
1hrce straight goals to up their lead to ~2 
Sconng for the icemen were Mike Go~or, John 
La .. ellc, and Jay Brown. Assisting on these 
goals were Dirk Rogc~ and Ray Durling. 
With temperi. Oaring, RIC scored two Stra1gh1 
goab 10 cut the Engineer's lead 10 only two 
goals. Bui cltcellent offens1\/e play and strong 
goahending by Rob Day allowed the Engineers 
to ~ore four straight goals by Mike Gonsor. 
Dave Rossi (two) (to give both men hat tricks); 
and Mike Duquette. A~1Ms on th~ goals 
came from John La\ellc, Bobbv Bia~. Dennis 
Colleran. Dave Henry, and J1.7n Handanyan. 
RIC scored the final goal of the game, but the 
Engineers skated off with a 10-5 wm upping 
their record to 5-4 for the season The Engineers 
play again Wednesday night at Westboro agams1 
Brandeis. 
- Lady H oopsters 
Rack Up Another Win 
b1 Joan Hamel 
Las1 Thursday, the Women's Basketball team 
had a game again.st Western New England 
College WPI came mto the game wllh a 11-4 
record. They faced an opponcnl with a record 
of 14 wins and four losses 
I talked with one of the starting fornard\, 
Cind\ Perkins. before the game. When asked 11 
\ht though! the women Engineers would take 
the win, she replied. ~1f Y.C play well. we will 
wm. but we arc gomg to have to run the ball.. 
She abo menttoncd that the population of cuie 
male fan~ would help 1mpro\c her game. I he 
dunng the firs1 half Coach Susan Chapman 
went to the bench and came up with freshman 
Paula Caron who performed so -ncll that she 
would start the second half. At the clO!>C of the 
fir.a half the Engineers were trailing by three 
Howe\<cr. the Engineers came back in the 
~econd half and bauled for the lead Cath) 
Murra) displayed her excellent 'kills as '>he ~ped 
back on dcferuc 10 halt the opposition's sconng 
auempts. 
Tnc final score was 73-72 and WPI Engineers 
had ano1her 'ictory. The high ..corer was Kim 
Kim Fay brings IM baO uprourt. (Photo by Tom Laconti) 
four other starters were Cathy Murray. Mara 
Cathn, Kim ray and Donn.a Leonard. 
WNEC ~tarted off the first half with a full· 
court press, but were soon discouraged. How· 
e\Cr, they conttnued to hamper the Engineers 
Fay who had 26 po1nt!i. eight of which were foul 
shots. Cindy Perkins derended the boards with 
eight rebound~. and Paula Caron contributed 
five field goals and one foul shot to the 
Engineers' score. 
WPI Wrestlers are '#1' 
b.1 Boh Carroll 
and Ste1•e Gra1•eline 
~ports Ed11or 
After the I 77·1b. bout there was no question. 
WPI was now the number one Division Ill 
wmtling team in New England. 
It was Doug Foglio. at 177 lbs. for the WPI 
matmcn, wre-stling defending New England 
champion, Tom Hickey. Hickey was lhe favorite 
gomg into the match and needed to win to keep 
Coast Guard hopes alive. But it was Doug 
Foglio who pulled ofT the moral victory, tying 
Hickey~ and isunng a vie1ory for WPI 
Alter losing a tough boulat 118, the Engineers 
mlhed with a streak of four technical falls to pu1 
them ahead 24 J A technical fall occun when 
one pummels his opponent to the point where 
the match ll<:Orc becomes a difference of 15 
points And that b exactly what Roland Mar-
quis. Bob Soa~. Jeff Horowitz and Joe Cnspo 
did Each spent about fi\/e minutes crucifying 
his opponent and 5Corcd a combined total of24 
team points 11ving WPI the 24-3 lcad. Thal lead 
would never be overcome and the WPI fans 
responded wllh a chant of '"We're Number 
One!'" 
After the technical falls. WPI ran into the 
,trcngth of Coast Guard'~ lineup. but were 
outscored 14-5 to give WPI a 29~17 wm Foglio 
earned two of 1hc five with his tic and the 
night ended ¥.llh heavyweight Ste .. c Hall getting 
a httle rc~enge b) defeating Dave Ne¥.ton 11~ 
The • aturdav pnor to the USCG A meet. the 
Engineers chalked up two 01her victories in 
Brunswick. Mame, where they defeated both 
Bowdoin and U of Maine/ Orono. Nett her team 
was very compeuuve despite a few tough 
match-ups. 
Winners against bo1h Bowdoin and U of 
Maine were Don Pagel, Bob Soares. Jeff 
Horowil2 and Paul Wyman. Single winners 
were Roland Marquis. Joe Crispo. Jon Qumt. 
Doug Foglio, John Curl. Bill Pct rurr. and Steve 
Hall 
This past Saturday, February9. the Engineer 
Wrestling team defeated both Wesleyan and the 
University ofHanford. WPI had a surprisingly 
easy time with Wesleyan who had not lost to 
WPI in the las1 four years 
Clutch performances were turned in by Bob 
Soa~ and Jeff Horowitz. defeating and tying 
N E place winners The victory could give 
Soares the number one seed in the N.E. 
toumamenl . Horow1u, on the other hand, 
rcmams undefeated m dual mceu and he, along 
with Roland Marquis and Steve Hall, have 
msurcd themselves the number one seed for the 
upcoming New England Tournament. 
The Engineers finish their season on Tuesday. 
February 12, 1n Alumni Gym, hosting Brown 
University and Bridgewater Slate. The matches 
begin at 7;00 p.m. as the Engince~ try to up 
their wim to 20 
The WPI W!'C1thng team would like to thank 
all 1he fans who made the trip to the Coast 
Guard. Their 'upport was a tremendous help 
Spring Sports OrganizationalM eeting 
There will!)( a mee1ing on Monday, February 
18, at 4:15 p.m. m the Alumni Conrcrcncc 
Room !or anyone interested in the Spring 
Program. It will include floor hocke), sortbaU, 
table tcnni~. and track. fhe rosters will be due 
March I, M:hedules will be out March 20, and 
the game!> will ~1art on March 26 or 27, track 
meet dat~ will be ~ at that time. 
Women's Swim Team 
Ends Week with Win 
h.1 Cathy Dochak 
and Jodi Gates 
The Women's Swim team started the week 
losing to Holy Cross 69-44. Despite this loss. it 
wai. a good meet for the WPI team, showing 
100% improvement over last year· meet with 
Holy Cr~$ 
Highlights of the meet included a win in the 
200 Medley Relay by Kathy Cushing. Cathy 
Dichak. Diane Fyrer and Jodi Gates. Other 
wins of the evening were Fyrcr in the 50 Free 
w11h a 27.92, and Dochak m the 50 and 200 
Breast with a 34.56 and 2:43.12 respec1ively, 
with Dochak bcaung the old record in lht 50 
Breast 
Jodi Gales and Kathy Cushing finil.hcd two-
1hrec m the 100 lndi'l'1dual Medley. and 01anc 
Fyrcr and Jeanelle Cheetham finished two-
thrcc m the 50 FlrOther fine.hes included. third 
plac~ accumula1ed by Kim Marquis in the 200 
free. 4'h1rle) Vcrani:. m the 200 Brea~t. und I 11 
Groleau in 1he 500 Free. 
On Wedne<>da}. WPI went agum" Reim 
College, winning by the close margin of 70-07. 
WPI wru. ahead the enurc meet. despite having 
no divers to compete ag;unst Regis· diver.. . 1 he 
come mght consisted of many strong pertor-
mances by all the WPI women. 
WPI won 10 out or 16 possible event~ lhe 
win O'l'er Regis was secured by Dochak and 
Cushing. who teamed up to place second and 
third m the 200 Individual Medley for the last 
individual e\>ent of the meet. 
h was a bw.y. but successful week for 1hc 
WPI Women·~swim team. thanks to thecnttre 
team'!> effort including frc)hmen Nicole Bartek. 
Carlene Hannigan and Michele Campbell. The 
team bas improved remarkably ''"ce lasl year 
But 1hc ab-.enct of backstrokcr and f~1}ler 
Missey Hurley, due to injuries tlus year, " 
noticeable. hi~ hoped she will be able Lo return. 
~pedally since thl\ 1~ the last }c:ar for <.en1or 
co-<:aptains Cath) l>ochak and Joch Ga1c-. 
Next week\ schedule will al!>O pro\ e 10 be 
busy with the 1eam competing again~t the 
Bridgewater 1 cam und .1 ~lrong Clark I cam 
WPI Hoop Ups Record to 15-5 
\ 1Ct~ll) 
CHl\\ 1lw11n ... , erl th c rt 1\1\L' ·IT~n .rnr II 
B.11lcy and < 1rc."gg hJdc~ Kc} pt.1}' h) Paul 
Luba,. Chn' I oht mg. and ltllk) 1wd the !!•11ni: 
for the cager' \\ l'I won 1he cont i:'l 
\\Pl\ ni:-.t home game 1~ ThuNla~ ngamst 
M 11. Your 'UJlflOrl "111 be gte-Jtl} apprc:cmtcd 
IS THE IDEA OF WEARING 
A UNIFORM KEEPING YOU 
OUT OF ARMY ROTC? 
~ 
Whether you realue It or not, you 're probably 
we:arlna a rype o("uniform" riaht now. 
Then: 1 nodUng wrone with h. But an Army 
ROTC un.ilonn could make you stand out from 
~crowd. 
And ROTC wiU help you become more 
outstandifll. Because you1l develop mtO a leader 
ol people and a manager of money and equipment 
----
So how about switching "uniimnsw "' a 
few hours each week 1 
For more 1nform1non, contaet yow Pro(CSD' 
of Military Science 
AlfMYROrC. 
BEAUlOUCANBL 
<XNrlCf :CPI HARl.().I at 752-7'209 or at WPI , Roan 28A. Harri ngton Aud.itori\ID. 
NEWSPEAK 
Classifieds 
,-------------------------------, 
NEWSPEAK will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty, and staff. Free 
class1f1eds are limited to 6 lines Those over 6 lines must be paid for at the off-campus 
rate of 35 cents/line. Deadlin" is Friday noon for the following Tuesday issue. Mail to 
WPl/Newspeak, Box 2700, or bring to WPI Newspeak, Room 01, basement, Sanford 
Ailey Hall. Forms must be filled out with name, address, and phone number for ad to be 
printed. No lest names or last name Initials will be printed In personal ads 
NAME 
---------- PHONE ----------
ADDRESS------- TOTAL ENCLOSED------
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS. 
Allow only 30 characters per line. 
------------- -------------- 1 
------------------------- 2 
__________________________ 3 
--------------------------- 4 
-----------------------~ 5 
--------------------------6 
____________________________ 7 
--------------------------- 8 
I 
I 
I ----wwwmrwwww _________________ _._ ____ • 
Apt. - Studio, One and Two Bedroom Apt. 
AD inch~ - Heat, Hot Water and Appliances. 
I mi. from WPI on Elm Stred. 5350-475. Call 
172-7396. Ask fof Joe. 
OONT GET LEFT OUT: Now bowin1 land 
3 bedroom Apts. Practically on campus. (An 
attemati"e to mandatory meal plans). Heal, hot 
water. appliances, off-itreet parkin& indudtd. 
Startin& at 5390.00. A ~anable June I, 1985. Call 
756--07S.. Beat the l"U.\h. 
Apartment for Renl - 3 bedrooms - off 
llighland Stred. Call IDS-1806. 
TECH-HIGHLAND deluxe apartments. Spa· 
ciou.<i; Appliances, Gas beat, S min. to WPI; 
Shea Realty, 755-1996. 
A NEW YEAR - A NEW YOU!!!! There's a 
slim new You hiding wider those unwanted 
pounds. VOU CAN LOSE 10-30 LBS THIS 
MONTH! Guaranteed results ~ith r.afe, proven 
formula .Send onlySJ9. (dteck or money order) 
for four weeks' supply to: CARTER ASSO· 
CIATES, P.O. Box 697, Hermosa Beach, CA 
902S.. 
ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS SER VICES 
Typins. Word Pr~og, Term Pipers. Theses, 
and Dis.ser1ations - Fast, accurate reliable and 
personalized S«\ice - Spedal Student Discounts 
- Conveniently located near Webster Square 
- Master Charse and Visa gladly accepted -
Call 752-1374. 
Three Room Apartment - Wachusett Slrttt. 
S?S0.00. Call 835-2806. 
pizza delivery companies 
come, 
and pizza delivery 
• companies go. 
but ..... 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERST~ 
------------------------------------1 *EARLY WEEK SPECIAL* ! 
; Only $6.99 for a large 16" I 
1 $S .99 Pizza with cheese and 1 1 I topping I 
I I 
I One coupon per pizza. 1 
Car for ale ••• 1980 Hori.ion In good condition. 
4-door standard, AM/FM radio with CUR'Cte, 
two new tire. 51600. Eve. Ml-9016. 
Dear box·#"81, Cot any spare time? I.Ike your 
rorm In Lane s. 
Get PSYCHED for Winter Weekend. Danie.ls 
2nd!! MEGA-PARTYING!!!! 
Liu, Moe, and Kathy - What color Is your 
freeurl 
Alpha Phi Ornep is leadership, l'rie.ndship, 
community wrvice and run. For Info write to 
Jim Goodell, Box 1227, or come lo one or our 
mfftinp ln the ROTC classroom under Har-
rincton at 7:30 on Monday nights. 
Tech Guys Are Wimps! 
SI SO-plus CHEAP &as heat. Your own bedroom 
In spacious lnd ft. apt. off Vernon St. at St. 
Vincent's Hospital. Most furniture, on bU51ine. 
Enjoy hockey, all spot15. Jmy, 792•981, best 
between &-10 a.m. 
Attention Freshmen! Attend the cltii meetin& 
Wednesday night 11 7 p.m. Now is your chance 
to have your say. 
Check out AlphJI Phi Omega National Coed 
Service Fraternity. Write co Jim Goodell, Box 
lll7. 
Lost - Bowling ball in green bowling ba&· If 
found please reply lo box 1811. No question<. 
asked. Reward. 
Major Mud Is back in adion 0-tenn '85. Good 
Luck Freshmen. He's an experience. 
Class of 1988: Voice an opinion to your C1&S§ 
Officers in the Pub. Wednesday, 7 p.m. 
.. . Editorial 
(continued from page l) 
the Plan which arc not related to 1b performance 
as an educauonal ~)"l'lem. It hlls been \UggC$ted 
that the real problems the admanismu1on has 
with the Plan arc economic and admani~trativc:: 
the school can't recru1l new students wuh the 
Plan: employen. won't recruit new Mudent~ 
under the Plan: the Electrical Enganecnng 
Ocpanment 1s too big to effectively adm1nt~ter 
the Comp. But 'crapping the Plan for the!>C 
reasons 1s like JUnk.1ng a car because your 
neighbors don't like the color or because your 
oldest son is too O\Crwe1ght to dnve it without 
eflon . 
Making the Plan worl. take:. effort and that 1s 
\\hat we need to appl} LO the problem. We need 
caring, intelligent profes.,ors who can admtnister 
I Valid any Mon., Tue., Wed. I 
I .. "O~~'~O . in February, 1985 1 Lw...a..-.-.. 
! iD~~~""< 791:77s60 I 
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Happy Birthday, La1.n. - Kl-~ 
Catch Dress for Succas, Monday. February 
l8th. 'ponsored by SAS. 
Tom - Hope you han a cnac Valentine's Day! 
Luv, Ticer 
Sexy - Happy Valentine's Day! 
R.P.M., I'm fttUns vfrJ swttt so let me hear 
you say, "GIMMESUCAR!"Happy Va&entine'i. 
Day! Love, Bob 
MO - Here's to a Happy Valentine'~ Day, 
Che.en (clink) - TETB 
Roses are red, 
Violets art! blue, 
Happy Valentine's Day 
To my favorite GURU! 
Donny·doo - Thanks for comin& back! I 
ml:s.wd you. Happy Valentine's Day. - Ralph. 
Has romance truly died at WPI? Nttded: One 
romantic male, preferably WI, co pro\'e that 
romance is alive and well! Princess Doe Eyes 
Two 8-mm color films (Rated G). for sale or 
rent. Make Offer, Contad Dave. Box 2595. 
-MIKE- I have resurfaced, but can't find 
your beautiful black Trans-Am! Where are 
you? I nttd you more than ever. 
Roommates wanted (polite females) West -
Hl&hland St. 2nd Ooor. 3 min. to WPI. 
S121 / month, indudes all utilities (except phone).. 
share kitchen and bathroom, private bedroom. 
No mokin&. no pets. Available June 1, 1985. 
Cali 756-3522 afler 7:00 p.m. 
the Plan and who want to administer the Plan 
there arc numerow. other schools who seek 
prol~sors with tr-tldt11onal pigeonholing peda-
gogical phil~oph1cs. and we would be bettcrofl 
w11hou1 them. We need to find out why com-
pames have trouble understandmg the Plan. if 
they do. and help them to understand it . And 
we need 10 de\elop the means to -,how high 
11thool ~niors how good the Plan i\. 
h seems thllt somebody \omewhcre doe~ not 
lil..e the Plan and b pushing for amendment 
after amendment (distribution requirements. 
social <>cu:nc:e requirements. tri-level gradmg. 
the elimanauon of the Comp. etc.) until the Plan 
1s dead. And if the cum:nt propo.,al doc~ not 
pa>s 11 can be reworked and reworked until 1t!t 
elements arc acccptuble 10 a mujorit> of faculty 
members 
The quesuon is not v.hcthcr we an! for or 
again~t the p~ent chang~. I he qut..~t 1on mw.t 
be whether or not we wish co keep the Plan 
I \~' ~~ 754·2236 11 ' 
I 219 PIP.asant ., I 
•-••••••-••••----•••••••••-••-••-•••;.a 11 lady f:nginHr rhoof\jpr two. (l'hotu h) fom I acontil 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING 
l~a), hbruiAr) ll 
4 00 fl m Happ} llour l:ntcruunmcm: Phil C)r &. Jcll Bloom, Goats Head Pub. 
6.00 pm Wl'C.'lthng \ . Hro"n and Undgc:wnter State. Alumm G}m 
7 00 fl m \\omen\ li<1'1.:ctball h Ambfr<it, Harnngton 
7:.10 fl m { mematcch· MoonU&hling. Alden Hall. lrC\: 
Wtdnf\day, J'ebrUIU'y I.' - Project Information and AClldemic Planning Day 
11 :15-12.00, 12: 15-1:00 pm. Dean:. Grogan and van Alstyne p~ent "Planning Your Ac.1dcm1c 
Program"': lre-.hmcn and tmn!>Jcrs. Kinn1cuu Hall 
I :00-lOO p.m Project I-air. Hnmniton Aud11onum 
I :OO·J.00 p.m IQP prNintauons; Sah.-.bury Lab~ 
6:50 p.m llockcy "'· Hrandci\, Wescboro Rmk 
7:00 p.m he\hman Cla-.., M1..-c11ng in Goat'~ Head Pub. free, with refreshment~ 
7:00 p.m. Sw1mmmM \\ Bndgewa1cr State. Alumni Pool 
Thunda). ftbrua r) 14 - Ad,IWn& Day - NO CLASSES 
b.00 p.m. Women\ Ba~ketball \\ , Mil. Hamngton 
8:00 pm - Men') B:uketbJll '' MIT. Hanington 
(continued from P•&t 5) 
Genenil l\.Wt'!> 
'"Due~ the 1Hopo~cd A. B. C lm\er lhe 
passin~ grade or do 1hc 13, C In mco the C'(aCt 
,;imc mnge ,is th' \( co\cr..·•-
"Will un A R. C record ~ lcs' conrusmg 
1hanan AD. AC. !l;R tmn.-.cnpt'! h irn11la nonlrd-
d111onal syMem and will require an cxplanauon." 
- ~I thank that studenL~ would tend to drop 
imponant courw.. taking them again mMead of 
reccavmg a grade of Con their grade repon.· 
- "AD. AC. NR - Who rnlly grades this 
way! Vcl) fc" prOIC\~O~ actually ~c th~ 
s}stem. MoM give numerical grades: X ouc of 10 
orX out of 100 for X number of quiucsand/ or 
uam. per term. Then all grades arc weighted 
on a\crage taken, followed by an Olierall a\eragc 
~pread for the entire class Voita! X number 
belo" the class 1\cragc. X number above. and 
X number at the very top Does this i.ound 
familiar? Sured~. Either call a spade a spade 
or do 11 the way 11 was meant to be done 
onginally.· 
"It 1' ob\ious there is ~omcthmg "rong 
with the )Chool I do not believe 11 is the gradtnll 
s}stem. I bcl1c\c the proksso~. in pan, ;ire to 
blame The~ ~eem to put more 11me and efton 
(nt least in the EF. l>epanment tor the mosc 
pan) into their r~carch prOJCCts and ofl-<:ampus 
interests and ICS!> in teaching their \ludenL\ It 
seem!> someumes thal some profes'>or.. are 
professors because they know the> can do 
independent research (something chat is not 
possible in the business world)." 
'" I don't sec how this grade change 1sgo1ng 
10 change the Plan The important thinS$ in 
this school's educational philo~ophy arc the 
prOJCCtS and the Comp which set this school 
apart from other engineering collcg~ . The 
proJCCIS give the student a chance to develop 
some real problem-solving expenence. The 
Comp is independent because it is n check and 
balance on che rest of the system. It sto~ those 
people who have shd through without learning 
anything, and at any other school would ha\c 
graduated that way. The NR is also important 
I rid•). Fcbrual') IS 
Q 00 p.m Wimer Weekend Concen. wOttS Da) and the Knight :· llamngton Auduonum: S4 
\\.'Pl. S5 other. 
Saturday. hbruaf)' 16 
8:30 p.m. Winter Weekend 1'1gh1club Harnngton Aud11onum. SH/ couple 
Sunda), February 17 
11.00 a.m Sunday M1m, Alden Hall 
6:00 pm. Women-.. Basketball v~. f uchburg Stute: tlnrrington 
6 30 p.m. The Reel Thing: Double featur~ Raider. of the Lm1 Ark and 111 9:30 p.m., The 
l'cmple or Doom, Alden Hall, SI 
Monday, February 18 
7:00 p.m. D~ for Su~ Seminar: Sponsored by SAS. Alden Hall, free 
Tuesda,). February 19 
1:30 p.m. - Cmcmau:ch: Fiucanaldo. Alden Hall. free 
m that 11 allow) lhe studenL who 1s not ,ure of hi'> 
exact area or interest the la11tude lorexperimen-
tauon \\ithout extreme penalty~ 
- "It seems that the<>e are trumped-up 
educacionul rca!>om. for chang1: intended to 
ma'lk the real reason:. ""h1chare towllyt.'C<momic. 
1 he admm1~1ration as afraid the Plan won't 
ha\e enough drawing po" er when enrollmcnh 
dechne.· 
"One ol the supposed benefits of the AIJ. 
AC. "II R the accentuation of the positive - i'> 
not nght. Retta\mg an NR only deletes the 
grade from your Lranscnpl, not your mind. It 
hides failure. a fact of life. The sooner one deals 
with personal fauurc. the easier it may be to 
cope out in the real world College is not the 
place to cover up failure. The grade of F would 
thus serve not just asa grade, but asa beneficial 
lt.fclong lesson." 
- "Bit by bit, piece by piece, we arc 
superimposing a traditional educational system 
onto the Plan. I would rather "ec CAP and che 
facuhy entertain a proposal to return to a 
trad11ional s}stcm If we continue along our 
prc\Cnt lin1.."!> th•~ return '' me\it.tblc. We \\Ill 
h,1\c ~o much trad11ional"m tn our sy,tcm that 
the out\lde world \\Ill conbtdcr ~ a tntdiuonal 
insutution, and those fow remaining element, of 
1he Plan will not onl\ be an added burden 10 
)tUdent!t funcuoning 'in a trud11ioru.il en\ iron-
mcnt, encouraging th·1se !ttudcnts 10 enroll 
C()e\\.hen:. We11 be: forced to abandon the whole 
thing 
"If "e propo~ed elimination of the Plan now, 
we could di~u!>S the real issue:. and whether we 
wam to make a commitment to our current 
ph1l~oph)' and abide by it, or stop lying to 
oursche:. and our pr~pecti\e student.'> and 
abandon 11 altogctbfr. There is no middle 
ground, and we need to put an end to thi, 
piecemeal pr~ It is w~ting my umc. wasting 
your time. and the time of C\iery faculty member 
and student who participates in the process m 
good faith ... 
end 
NOBODY BEATS OUR 
VALUETO NEW YORK. 
We've just lowered our fares to New York 
nearly 50%. To just $19, coach, Friday to 
Sunday. Monday to Thursday it's only $25. 
That's the best travel value going, peak 
or off-peak. And when you bring the kids 
along, you'll save even more-children 
under 12 go for half price. 
But money is just part of the reason for 
taking Amtrak. You see, the train actually 
makes travel a pleasant experience. Our 
spacious, reclining seats are like no others. 
And where else can you fin'4 aisles wide 
enough for a leisurely stroll7 
Not to mention our Amcafe, where you 
can get a sandwich, snack or beverage, 
whenever you Uke. 
Oh, there's one more thing. On Amtrak, 
you can go from downtown Boston or the 
Route 128 Station to midtown Manhattan, 
Newark, or suburban Amtrak stations. 
So the next time you're headed to the 
Big Apple, call your 
travel agent or call 
Amtrak at 1-800-USA-
RAIL. And ask about 
a fare and a travel 
experience that can't 
be beat. 
Some restncho1ts m.1y apply. 
AJf!W ncra OfflC( LOWtC• 
All>-
ABOARD 
AMTRAK 
Boston City I ~,.t 011 1 t "Sta r Bu Id g Pan. Pla1a 
